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States and making their homes here.
We are going in the morning to Vos 

Angelos, ami will be back in a day oi* 
two to Riverside. We can :»et a good 
show there, and Albert Abbott is belter 
satisfied with the prospects there. W«s 

better pleased with the country, the 
more we travel around, li e are keeping 
our eyes and eats open, meeting all sorts 
of people, having quiet chats with them, 
and finding out all we can. I don't think 
any tv^o fellows ever struck here that have 
investigated things as well as we have or 
got as close- to bottom. There is money 
here and lots of it.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.Far mers ville, Tuesday» Deceember 6th, 1887.lMiori'.ssonai. <’Alins. VOL. III. XO. 18.
J. c. Judd,

FABHEB3, INSTITUTE.relatives licre. Mr. Lennox is very 
much pleased with this pan of Her 

Received from Our Own Correspondents Majesty’s Dominions, and expresses 
During the past week. himself much in favor of commercial

----------  union, on a fair basis for each country
chantry. Miss T. Vereival, of Brandon, Man-

Mr R. Barker has erected a fine itoha, arrived on Saturday’s express, 
carriage faclorv, which would do crcd- She is the guest of Win. Percival, 
it to any town" Esq. Miss Percival is looking well

Mr. If. A. Derbyshire is turning out and speaks very favorably of the Prairie 
fine specimens of cutters and sleighs. Province.

Mr. Win. Poolali is erecting a Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, of St. Peter’s 
cheese factory, which when completed Point, have returned home, after en- 
will l>e classed as second to none in joying an extended visit with their son 
the back country. who is comfortably enjoying life on

Ja<. It. Wicr is riisliing business in one of those noted Plum Hollow farms, 
the line of Dominion Washers .and Now that the B. & W. It. It. lias 
Bleachers, which are giving perfect become a certainty, cur deputy toll 
satisfaction in every respect. Pai ties taker has become very cheerful and 
wanting a first class machine will do smilling. Ile sa) s that the contractor, 
well to sec him. Mr. Harvey, has promised him a train

from Unionville station in about ten 
days, for his proposed wedding tour. 

William Darling lias gone to North It is surprising to notice how smiling 
Augusta to learn the carriage making and affable lie lias become to those 
trade. passing the gate, and it is rumored

Some of our farmers arc working that one buxom lassie of a marriage- 
011 the B. & VV. It. It. able ago has been returning his smiles

Alex. McDougall is doing a rushing with a degree of warmth that prom
ises to be rewarded in the near future.

COUNTY NEWS-LETTERSr.Aidtisffcit. KTi1.. imorrvii.i.K, ont.
Mi.tiix lu I,mill 11I hiivM-sl Itulvs, ltltOCTvA ILLK ADVKIt .1SKMKNTS.

A meeting of the Farmers’ Dlstitute 
for the Brockville Electoral District 
will be held in.the Court House, 
Brockville, on Thursday, Dec. 15th. 
There will bo two sessions, one com
mencing at 10 30 a.m. and the other 
at 2 p.m. Addresses may he" expect
ed from Prof. Robertson, on “Farmers’ 
Institutes, their Object and Influence 
D. Dei hy-hiie, Esq., on dairying, and 
llie Best Methods of Improving thin 
Important Interest ;’’ F. II. McCrea, 
Esq., on “ Holstein Cattle, their Su
periority over Other Creeds for Dairy
ing purposes Wm, Stafford, Esq., 
on “ What I Know about Linderilraiu- 
ing;” M. J. Connolly, Esq., on “Prac
tical Hints to Farmers;’’ Samuel Simp
son, Esq., on “ The Kind of Horses 
best Suited to the Fanners’ use;" John 
Stage, Esq., on “ Beef cat tic as a Source 
of Profit to Farmers fol!*wed Im
practical hints on subjects of interest, 
to farmers in general, by parties well 
versed in these important matters.

In the evening the annual banque* 
of the Dairyman’s Board of Trade will 
be held at the St. Lawrence Hall, at 
which Prof. Robertson aud others 
will deliver addresses.

B. J. Saunders, B. A. Sc. C. E.,
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Xllli*. f

]Dis. Cornell & Cornell,
Thomas Smaiit.ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. GENERAL NEWS SUMMARY.

i .m. .... 11. N ni., m .1*1. 1 s.s. cam s 1:1.1.. m .11.. C.M.
There arc eight Scott Aet offeuJei s 

in gaol at London.
The water was let oat of the La- 

cliine Canal on the 30th ult.
The ocean shipping at the port of 

Montreal shows an increase over last 
year of 01,074 Ions.

Supporters of the Scott Aet in Ren
frew arc raising §1,000 to resist tho 
repeal movement.

The strained relations between Ger
mane and Russia continue. The Rus
sian press ts very bitter against Ger
many.

A Washington despatch says that 
the Fisheries Commissioner* aie mak
ing very slow progress in their negoti
ations.

There were great rejoicings in Sault 
Sto Marie on the 1st inst. in honor of 
the completion of the Sault Branch uf
the G. P. R.

The Salvation Army is about to op
en a training home in Montreal, 
where officers will lie trained lor work 
among the French Canadians.

Commanders of French army corps 
have roceived sealed instructions as to 
their course in the event of a political 
outbreak over 1 he Presidential election.

The first Christina church in thu 
Congo Free State was organized lens 
than a year ' ago. There are to-day 
1,002 converts in the Congo Mission.

The Salvation Army of England 
sent fifty missionaries at once to In
dia. Twenty-five dollars is all that is 
allotted to each one for support after 
arrival on the field,

AVH it'vo every zVrtiele is Solti 

el Oai^ain Casli Price.
h Hutcheson & Fisher,

I HT lilts. SOl.ll ■miliS.C'UX VKYAV 
itruvU ville. OtticeM wo doors vusi 
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Look, Look!See, See!HIT: HF.St'lS.

IIOTKLS.

The Ontario House,

NLWBORO.

SPUING VALLEY.

16c.lOc. lOc.A I IItST CLASS IlllTKU COAttOltTABLX j 
funiislivil.-nii'l nnteil for IIM-xvi llynt tahli- Hlld t I'lrtvmis iiltiarlions to guests. 1 iiiiiiiitidlulis 

*W-.<ni|ile rooms fur viiinmiirviitl travellers.
_ ^,4 ly JOHN HAUT. Proprietor.

>J TiiC Gamhlc House,

Will offer on Heavy All-wool women’s 
■ size>10X1 > A Y, 1 >«-o, .-.

Stockings- business in the poultry line.
Mr. II. E. Trusdell lost a inry val

uable horse a few days ago.
Mr. Joseph Bird, ot Grecnbiish, is 

drilling a well for Mr. Aroos Gardin-

[Heceived too late for last week.]I AC.MERSMl.LE. —

IOC.| O p Flannel Cloth 
I •) v , Dress Goods for

Tins TINE XI'.W lllltCK IHjTF.I. HAS
lit, ii I'l. ganLy I'lirnidiMl Iliroiigliiitit n l it 
|..l,sl sivltt. Litry iilltntHMi given td tilt 
« lints ol "guests Omul yards anil stank*.

.„ |y FI: LI). 1*1 Lite It. l,'i'l'T.

1 THE PARISH BLOCK.Only 16c.
RAILWAY NOTES.

A Handsome Store which Would he a 
Credit to Any City.

or.Iii Navy Blue,-Dark 
and Bronze. A rousing missionary meeting was 

held here Thursday evening, Decem
ber first, by the Rev. T. C. Brown, ol 
Brockville, assisted by our pastor, Mr. 
Richardson. Mr. P. C. Atclieson act
ed as chairman in a creditable man
ner. The choir is also deserving of 
great praise for the able manner in 
which they acquitted themselves. Af
ter tile subscriptions were taken up, 
which were very large, and the usual 
vo es of thanks given, the meeting 
broke up.

Messrs. Whelan & Web>ter. have

jfsrïï sst ss.rsi “SZSfit 1,7."“moment that we. had been suddenly T The'ocomotive to be wed on the
transported to some far off, magniti- m u ® ,
cent city of tho old world, and that overhauling at the G. T. R. repair
the mythical delusions of the Arabian wo™s* wiLm*. who acts for the

se^ waTeo,ceUrenSed Knowing Cw" [?ail”ay ”» this division,
sense was concerned. Knowing, now h given 0|.der3 tor a wcll t0 be
ever, that for months past the work £ Farmcrsvillo station.
oi building had been going on wo XVork on An tank WU! be commenced
were in a measure prepared for what .
we saw our readers, a faint üf Delta we learn
idea of the fane appearance of the lt, ti d u 1 aid trom
store ,s the object ut the present Newboro U) the larm of Mylcs Lock- 
wiisuig. i. . . . , . , . . wood, a distance of over five miles.

JSXSXL&XSCA T—?* Mys-
l«t a™,, bv 2 J feet wide. It I. U|~ " i, Jl.m ol ,P,lle.,l.. t,
stones ,,, height, with a cellar 2^00 Ontario Legislature for the pass- 
feet 1 he store proper ,s 00 feet m f amcafedl!icut t0 lhe nf in. 
depth, aud there IB a private oft,ce c=rporalion, which wouU enable the 
40x18 feet. A store room to the rear 7, 1 ... ,,*-_ , . , ,occupies the remainder of the ground « ".liR. to lease to or a.nalga- 
floor! Returhii g to the yore, we find maLe Wll!‘ other companies, 
that the walls aild ceiling are finished , ^‘c 8tal,“n on the lme

waff.il, eight kinds of native woods. w,l be constructed by the company,
Tfe counters are unique in disign, ?»<lcr ,^e «"Pevv.smn ot Mr. John 

and being fashioned from highly pol- k tho Pllilli Bvil|e stalioll| ai)ll 
is lied laid woods, nrc buautiiul m ap- .. . , , ,, y1T • ,, ,V-pearance and ham,onize perfectly with the lumber for the Umcnville station 
the rest of the woodwork. In the « on the ground, 
sou,1, corner of the store is situated Contrary to what generally takes
ihe post office, tire very handsome Place "b ,oa8Cf* Mr’. J,illn ]IcA1 
fittings fur which were imported from of )Ust(l,on’ recerved-nearly as
Connectieul ; and by a singular coin n."l.c 1 ”8 '"8 ,arm !8 w”th or U!a
cideuce the mouldings am an exact .' -gUt of way across l„s property .,
counterpart of those used in the siore « good to hear of one man getting 
itself. The whole front is of plat,- even wrth a railway company

. . i.,!,, 1 ii So strong is the faith that our rail-glass, wit , a simple meke -plate mould ^completed and in running
mg which a,Ids to rail.er than de J j‘t Jan„ tbat XV. I
trats Iron, the appearance and rs far ^ eountcnnanded all orderg
neater than rron or wood pillars at foi. Iunlber tobedelivered at Bellamy’s
the nr i v!up8 office Ts humr upon^ollers, Jun"8 December and will have it sent a|j iheie Jiav/îccn ninety t! me
and slides noiselessly into the parti! on to Brockville to come over the Scott Act contests throughout the I >o-

w _______ — tition. The mouldings aromii the minion. Of these seventy-two weyo
Dei kmiiki: -The popujargreeting (.iliue arc of red cedar, a species ol ' " *•* - ' won by tho friends ot Iempryance.

wow-is-: tkWhere are y i,u“going with wood which is nearly extinet in this CALIFORNIA LETTER. There have been nine attempts to re-
yonrturk ys? What do you expect part of Canada. At the rear of the   Pc_ai the Act and all
for them ? &c. ” We heard Mr Clias. office is a largo brick fireproof vault, Following is another of the inter- lui, a.lie net majority fer the Act is
Goff and Stephen Cardiff boasting ot with massive doors from the Safe esting letters written by Mr. Thomas noi^ fifiy thousand,
their turkeys. Mr Eaton, of Frank- Works of J. & J. Tail;-;, Toronto. Smart to Mr. John Rhodes, of Brock Tliqclcction on the 1st inst. in tl.io 
ville, received a good sum for his, hut pu a lical i;t,l0 cabinet" inside the ville :— ■» Dulwich division of Camberwell, an
we think Mr. Dixie realized a larger vault stands a burMar-proof safe, the Ontario, California, Oet. 21.—We are English Conservative stronghold, rq*
sum of money for his feathered race walls of which areLrade of solid steel, here lo-day, and have seen quite a nmn- su]ted in a considerable cutting down
than any of them, Two back-action combination locks n6' 0JU0111 acquaintances,and among them f (|ie (jonacrValive majority.

Mr- Wm. G. Lee butchered two IccuVthe& aildwhile the whole ^ l-rf mmty ^e! Gladstonians are satisfied with the re-

lme pig.s tLis week. William says safe is not larger than a ladies’Sara- i wll relate one deal he made a short time suit, as showing the popular growl.i 
they are dandies. Mr. Clias toga band box, it weighs 1,600 pounds, ago. He took the option on a piece ol ot Liberal principles.
Gott" was the butcher. He is an old A neat grate and marble mantelpiece land for one month, and sold it before the Another railw. «y line is being sur 
hand and knows how to do it up in style, give a cheerful a:id inviting aiipear- payment became due, clearing $1/200. Veycd, by C. .1. Hailey, C. K., which 

Mr. Robert Goff, who has lately re- ance to the office. A cozy little lava- Ab. Harper, w^ho left bpi mg «i •> oi |iag t|lC samc objective point as our 
turned from the West, is visiting at tory, with marble fittings, is situated c|yareda’„lVer$io UIU ailiee^lie came’here. own H. & \\'. The line runs from 
his brothers. He looks hale and near by, and the large store room ill n;g health ha*" improved a groat deal, al- the Midland system,, through the Mus- 
hearty and feels as young anti,' spry as the rear is convenient for ’the stowing ihouyh lis is not well, and never will be, koka and Barry Sound Districts, and 
a spring rooster. Some of our pretty away of heavy lines of goods. De- as he did notctinire here aoon enough. thence on to the Sault. It is U< iiig
fair maids want to keep' a 6 harp sec tiding to the. basement we find a I can see that theie is a great boom surveyed for the Grand Trunk,
lockout. ’ large cellar, the floors of which arc here not like lhe Winnipeg boom, us this I A gentleman who sjieiit some wc. ks

Dr. Hall, from Glen Buell, was laid in Portland cement. In the cen- fias something to bask .it.aud will stay, a» .n Vewloun»ll»inl oxpresscsilleoiiinion 
udlcd into our midst last week to pro- tro stands a large hotair furnace,which Ptf-cts bol^e’t as ‘fi,‘ IromwhR SuUe.unJd tlmre thJl the '

senbe for a very valuable horse be- yrculatÈS air of even temperature to acco'ullt would seem fabulous. Think uf | question of G-in fed; ration with tin. ■■
longiug to All*. Chaia. (rutl. Ills motto all parle ot the building. 1 ho second three crops of potatoes in one year, amt j| Dominion would Boon come up in
is “Suie Cure." It proved sure story is readied by a staircase ill the ROld at SO cents per bushel! The profil ■ iiractici»! nhapc, and that it was not
eumigh in this case. store room, and by an outside flight on grapes is enormous, Imt oranges and , at ap llllbicc)y t’|lut ,]l(, d. i isimi uf the

Mr. George Ohavleton has com- 0f stairs. Two large and pleasant lemons are paying Irum $300 tb $1,(XKI an lsul|d .,fouU be in fcvorof Um eliall-.v. 
pmeuced work for Mr. Wm. Doolin. rooms are here fitted lip for private or aeie per year. Young Lhattey told mu' .

-y-----— , George is a buster to work, and‘be and |aw offices": A room fur the clerks himsel to-day of getting $100 per mwtl. | lhe Manitoba Legmlatme wdl be
. . All'Wjtd Black Cashmeres at dOc. pu><d. I mm, Cashmeres, black and Wi|,iam vail compete gainst any term, employed in the store is on this flat, ï?" I ^ ° l°"u ? V

' colurcd. at 25c. All-wool French Dress Goods at 124c. A special hue of|illtlle prounee for downright bard a.Jwill be filled up in keeping will, TIds®. d<S,e hy nickinw tlwm emen m à i d' bt bu ft 1,vely
j heavy all-wool Dress Goods, in black and colons, :tt -ne. l'hmnel Cloth Dress | labor. the rest of’The building. The third certain size, aüd1 every montlMher* are1 “’nT" , 1 ’ ' ,i --
1 Good» at I à**- It;, and ltle. In Black and Colored Silks no House in the Mr. Jamc.s Hall and W. Stewart flat is as yet In an unfinished state. some to pick, the blossoms and huit bein- i cal1,/ UP°° to *xP.l,î“* 118 c',,ir£ 111 Uh? 
Town cui-i Vnmpare tur X «lue and Variety. Sue my 'Grey rhiimel 20v. Qave (louv a rushing business with Of ,the amount of business carried simultaneous ami continuous. ° i mutter ol the »ei uxvr l- l-» an

mj : pel- vd. For Shirtings. White and Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Table Linens, their threshing maclmie this full, and on and of the amount and nature of 1 cannot begin la' describe what lliis ” 11 (iannot “u 811 .■ et°i.ily, Ul’’
ly i Xapkilis, Towels, end "Towelling*, I call offer you the Best Choice and Value. aru 110t nearly completed yet. the goods kept ill stock, it is not our country is. Its weulier is something to | Norquay Admimstialmn will

I Ladies', Mens and Children’s Vndcrwear- in endless variety. Ladies’ 4 but A Sound Judger. intention at this time to speak. Messrs, be seen before iteiui be uuderstoud. T..- probably come to all end.
•J : tout'd, lioavy-stilcheil Black Kid Gloves, commencing at 3Ue. My stock ui z —— \ Parish à Sou arc noted for their y it is about 90 degrees,and yet there With regard to the uifirct mont of

j iKi-ierv is complv'c in every lire iitnl priee. ulenjçell. bberal advertising, and the columns" Zu.\LmT lhT ! the Scott Aet in ........... . Cu.miy. tin
THE MAX ILK DKCAliTMENf is stocked with nil kinds of Mantles, Nhxtmbfb 29.—Work on this sec- „f tbe Rkportbu will contain the | eveiiin„"sa!e so'calm aud clcii'r th'at’oilu Danie (»'••;, (>■ says (uspeetur

Mantle Cloths and Trimmings All Cloth Cut and 1 tied flee and lit tiou uf B. & W.; U. U. is bojug pushed lirm's iuvitalioii to their old eustomeis hates tu go to bed ; Lmi when you do, yuu Clarke has laid 03 inlhrmaviui.s, had
' Givivniteeil. forward with much success. There is and the general public to call and in-1 can sleep the sleep’uf the rigliteoud. |3l vnuvyt.ons an l Id (hsmiss.ds ,

| TH K. MILLINERY ROOMS are now open, and stocked vith all the ! a force of men etrployed on a heavy | 8pect not unlv’ their new premises but Kvery kind of business is""^bri»k. Car-1 amount of .lines imposed, $l,7ol>. 
j Latest Novelties in Trimmed aiid Untrimmed Goods—birds, wings, flowers, j ,.()ek cut on the property, near Idol’s their exnuiMxe stock of new goods as ! |,eil'yls =vl ** a day/ biiûklayors, $U Inspector Mori uw hud Od inf«>i<na;iui.;-,

r . . YY *i I feathers and trimings of every description. Miss Whelan, who lias charge ■ point. Money fur construction ap- wep. We will therefore leave them !to B V11*5 came here and was nut sut-, |i;ul 17 convict.ons and B disiuiss ilsjl
Cabmet-raaKing in 311 Its Of tin* Dcpai tmcm, wifi wulcmm- all who may favor her with a call. |.peers to conic very readily n.nv. » Our ; t0 describe tlioir various depth tinouIs ! ;)!',u!!V,!!if1.01!!™mtl! ^“,l'!.6?tlsl$.,li,n’ liu«$. S«0U.

I trEf I conliitllÿ invite all when in Brockville 10 visa my Stole, and I will i'euterpriaftig farmers are ijuite willing ; ju tLeir own business-like way. " !, Hit sober ” ’ U" ll‘hlu= **°*u|-
! show them the Largest Stock.of lJUiss Goods, Mantles and Millineiy kipi in | tü l,el|> along the wink and-theiuby l — a — , | ^t'lie iinmigruiiun here is eiioimou

pm tiou of the money . spent. 1 Mr. Scxtoii was uuiuiiinoii-.ly elect- ■ (jnd.class, tôt ui puoplu, « in, m„w w
Mr. and Mt'b. .lolm Leimox, of Wat- #.<1 Mayor of DuMlii, .0 Mr. ! iv»i* liteau», ait» fummj irum ti.e Vua-t u, Had I' voiivivt: j,

j tvrtown, S*. Y., tfre visiting tiivnds and ^ ■“ , '.v.tiv—udüh^vn: .ul ... s'* *' ».

4c.Webster,

. Dâst-colorcd border 
White Hemmed

"Win.
110VSE FAINTER .V (iRAINER.

7;c.Kaliominer, Paper Hanger & Glazier,
l uNTIt.V’TS TAKLS LOU IXStltK ASH 

om.si.le work ,.t vl.W'Sl i.ri.a-s l.v-i.lHivv:Itvnicy s l.iwiy .*'Ul1»1v. Main st.._
I

1 <*xt dour 
. la - Handkerchiefs --tile. Handsome Plaid Dress 

Winceys, worth i zlcts. 
per yd., now 7k.

nnorex

irix U ( : K V I I. 1. E 4c. only.
VARIETY WORKS Onl.v

15^Canton Flannel Good-sized, cream, twii-
led silk, hemmed hand

kerchiefs Cul. borders.

î'-ÈT" Shop in tin* «Id Sh«'|*»p«‘i*il Mill.
Mill Street, 1 truck\ ilie.

T IIOS. >1 <• 1 î I ' >1 -
AND W F I’A IH F. ft OF

1*1.VM HOLLOW.

Dm EMBEit Ü.—Mrs. Hudson depart
ed this life on Sunday morning. She 
was much esteemed by nil who knew 
her, and the neigborhood will miss 
her very much, 
was held in the Farmcrsville Presby
terian Church to-day, and was largely 
altewkd. •

Mr. Levi Compo has moved to Far- 
mersville.

There is now a through express 
running from Lake street to Brock
ville, three times a week, 
one in the night, halts at Farmcrsville 
for refreshments, and then proceeds 
direct to Brockville. And the best of 
all iii that the neatest dude of Far- 
inersville drives the three wheeled ex
press.

Young widowers seem to be all the 
1 age, the g’rls being after them in a 
lively manlier. They seem to want to 
see right through them —some with 
green, some with blue, and some with 
wlTte spectacles, and some without 
any spectacles at.all.

Advice to old and young : A close 
mouth makes a wise head ; listen more 
and say less, for a fault finder is a 
talc bearey.

HAWKS- SCHOOL 1IOVSIÎ.

For toe. per yard.

FINE KID GLOVES. |
Now wdl assorted at 

Bargain Brices.

mancvactciibu
Notwithstanding the strongest po

lice surveillance, L'nihil In-In mi ard 
other papers which p:int reports nf 
suppressed branches of the National 
League are freely circulated.

Mr. John F. Wood, M P„ Mr. .Tas. 
Hall, of the Omario Glove Works, 
and Mr. C. Jones, contractor, all of 
Brockville, have s'arted on a ti*i|x to 
British Honduras. Miss Jams jiv-

SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
GUNS, SEWING MACHINES, &C. CLOUDS CLOUDS. The funeral service

I 70c. Clouds, now 50c. 
90c.

6 r ATTKItNS AMi MOl»I'.liS*M A DK.
[ It HA SS A Ml < oM 1‘USUl’IUN

ixtisj^Euitniiu. 41 *>•:

NEW GOODS
AT

RIGHT PRICES

1 11 69c.V ST- Now opened .up a Large 
AssortmetS of American 

and Canadian Linen 
Cl"FI'S & COLLARS, 

In Latest Novelties.

$1 11 72c.

! Z FASCINATORS.
All colors at Bargain Prices. It starts at companies the party-.

Henry B. tjiaven, President of the 
Panama Canal Dredging Company, 
shys the canal is more than half done, 
that the ridge will be temporarily 
overcome by means of locks, mi l tlr t 
there is $30,000,000 in the treasury to 
complete the work.

On Thursday, Prrsidei t G ovy 
made an attem]it to hack out of tin, 
position he had taken, being encour
aged by some popular demonstrations 
in his favor. Votes of the Chambers 
soon undeceived him, and he author
ized the announcement of his resigna
tion.

iO’tai us for STYLISH MANTLES TOyjRDER.

S7l Ekl?" Call on US f r READYMADE MANTLES—rcgarilless" of cost’.

Call 011 us for MANTLES cut and fitted FREE OF CHARGE.

MILLINERY SHOW ROOMS fur Stylish Millinery.

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.

For the Jail ami winter at \/

H. H. ARNOLD’
X

Our Stark is l.urgr mut Carr- 
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Wish to call your attention to the fact that

205 King St., Brockville,
/.S’ THEIR PLACE OF HUS LYES S.

H. H. ARNOLD,
MI'.'im HAN D.( D. M:i: \ i •V

V’urmvrsx ill**- * B t. Ut. were imsucceh.s-

XYititer is il rawing near, and the cold weather croates 
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Cheapest Place GOOD WARM CLOTHING.
to get yuiir Bcorn^tf Indies will he in town the next few weeks, and on their way 111 they 

-P*will he wondering where they will hu.v their new dresses 
ur nullities or whatever it may lie for the

LEAST 1»OSHIULE0 MONEY,

And we certainly think wc can set your mind at rest as to this matter. We 
in a position to supply your demand for Dress Goods, Mantles, Gloves, 

Hosiery, Ribbons, Laces and Stupl • Goods of all kinds. To better appreci
ate what wo ve done, just come and spend a little time with our large assort
ment at 20Ü King street. Don’t neglect it, and afterwards say you were not 
told of the excel)!ional chances offered to spend your monov for fall goods 
Wisely ahdojudiciuusly. LEWIS & PATTERSON.
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Jthurrying to the post-office to telegraph 
some order to Mrs. Heron, when he sud
denly missed his footing, and found him
self at the bottom of a steep, dark cellar, 
with his leg doubled up under him ; and 
when two passers-by who saw the accident 
tçied to move him, they discovered that his 
leg was broken ; and when he heard that he 
fainted.

And so fate, or rather Providence, took 
the reins from the weak, passionate hands 
that were so unfit to hold them, and threw 
him back, helpless and baffled on his bed of 
pain ; there to learn, week by week, through 
weary sickness and still more weary con
valescence, the lesson that only suffering 
could teach him—that it were well to forgive 
others their sins, even as he hoped his might 
be forgiven.

The Man in the Moon. Mona as your rival; that you thought I 
was false to you ; that in my ignorance I 
made you endure tortures. It is I who ought 
to ask your pardon, love, for all I made you 
suffer.”

“ No, no.”
“Wo must both be wiser for the future. 

Now put your hand in mine, Crystal, and 
tell mo that you are content to take the 
blind man for your husband, that the 
thought of a long life beside him does not 
frighten you ; that you really love me well 
enough to be my wife;” and, as he turned 
his sightless face towards her, Crystal 
raised herself and kissed his blind eyes 
softly.

“ 4 She loved much,’ ” she whispered, 
“ 4 because much had been forgiven her.* 
Oh, how true that is ; I deserve only to be 
hated and you follow me across the world 
to ask me to be your wife. Your love has 
conquered, Raby ; from this day your will 
shall be mine.”

Miss Campion had passed a long morn
ing at the springs, wandering about the 
grounds with an American friend. Crystal 
would have finished her letter to Fern 
Trafford long ago, 
walked quickly ^own the hot road, and 
would be waiting tor luncheon. She. was 
not a little surprised then when, on reach
ing the cottage, she heard the sound of 
voices, and found herself confronting a 
very tall man in clerical dress, whose head 
seemed almost to touch the low ceiling, 
while a sweet-looking woman, in a long 
grey cloak and Quakerish bonnet, 
standing holding Crystal’s hand.

“Dear Miss Campion,” exclaimed Crys
tal, with a vivid blush that seemed to give 
her new beauty, “ some English friends of 
mine have just arrived. Mr. Ferrers and 
his sister.” But Raby’s deep voice inter
rupted her.

“ Crystal is not introducing us properly ; 
she docs not mention the fact that she is 

gaged to me, and that my sister is her 
cousin ; so it is necessary for me to explain 
matters.”

“ Is this true, child ?” asked Miss 
Campion in a startled voice ; and, as though 
Crystal’s face were a sufficient answer, she 
continued archly, “ do you mean that this 
is 4 he,’ Crystal—the ideal we were talking 
about last night in the moonlight.”

“Oh, hushff’ returned Crystal, much 
confused at this, for she know by this time 
that there had been silent auditors to that 
girlish outburst. "But Raby’s hand pressed 
hers meaningly.

“ I am afraid that I must plead guilty to 
being that 4 he,’ Miss Campion. I believe, 
if the truth must be told, that Crystal has 
been engaged to me from a child. I know 
she was only nine years old when she 
made me an offer—at least she informed 
me in the presence of my father 
and sister that she meant to belong 
to me.”

44 Oh, Margaret, do ask him to be quiet,” 
whispered Crystal ; but her glowing, happy 
face showed no displeasure. Some
thing like tears glistened in Miss 
Campion’s shrewd eyes as she 
kissed her and shook hands with Mr. 
Ferrers.

the ideal turns up at the 
right moment,” she said, bluntly; “but I 
am very glad you have come to make Crys
tal look like othergirls. Now, Mr. Ferrers, 
as only lovers can feed on air, I propose 
that we go in search of luncheon, for the 
gong has sounded long ago ;” and as even 
Raby allowed that this was sensible 
advice, they all adjourned to the boarding
house.

The occupants of the piazza were sorely 
puzzled that evening and Miss Bellagrove 
was a trifle cross. Captain Maudsley 
had been raving about the beauty of 
the wonderful brunette who was sitting 
opposite to him at dinner. “ She must be 
an Italian,” he said to Miss Bellagrove, 
who received his confidence sowewhat

you wish it, Raby ; that is, if Miss Campion 
can spare me.”

“She will gladly do so, especially as 
Margaret has offered to keep her company 
for a fortnight; after that we will all go 
back on the same steamer. Thanks, my 
darling, for consenting ; you have made me 

knew you would

fault if I am ever a trouble to you. Oh, 
Raby, may I always tell you everything ; 
will you help me to be good, and to tight 
against myself ?”

44 We will help each other,” he answered, 
stroking her soft hair ; “ there shall never 
be a shadow on the one that the other will 
not share—half the shadow and half the 
sunshine ; and always the Divine goodness 
over us. That shall be our married life, 
Crystal.”

WITH THE CHILDREN.

Bright Fancies and Odd Speeches of the
Little One.. Has Btuden|g*om British Coiimbi.

BOBBY plays a tbump. Texas, ArkS* Ottawa, Winnim Jchi'
Father—Come, Bobby, you are all tired cago, Dulumfllrew York and other distant 

out ; so hurry off to bed. " points. Its low rates, excellent staff of
Bobby (with a slow and reluctant move- teachers and fine accommodation hat e so 

ment)—Pa, yon oughtn’t to tell a boy to filled its halls that a new building to f- . 
hurryjip when he’s all tired out.—Phila-I $20,000 will bo erected next year. Stn.icit. 
delphMJiorth American. can enter any time. (15 pp. calendar free

THE LINE dbawn. Aduri as, Principal Austin, B. D.
It is the fath-r ol a precocious 21-year- rnid I ,*,,,,. .

old who tells that the child was once Customer ' " w .
watching an old lady making her toilet. ar , verv 8 , ... , ntA Waiter, these
The old lady had removed her false hair WaTter- YeaTh “le priCe'
boy Sar"1 When th6 a8t0ni8hed 8m8“ .Cuatomm-l 8da1bey don’t,ookveryniee.

n6Ck bSm^De,,aey,86ll*kbCt8h'^’f-

_ WHEN THE ANGELS SMILED.

Passing down Sixteenth street yesterday 
we noticed a little incident worth record
ing. A little crippled boy, 10 years old, a 
poor chappie from the river bottoms, was 
being hauled along in a little waggon by 
two other ragged urchins.

44 What’s the matter with him ?” said a 
little fellow, stopping as he went along.

44 He’s paralyzed and can’t walk a step 
and we're helping him home,” they 
answered.

Instead of running on the little fellow 
went into a store and soon caught up with 
thorn, handing the cripple n paper bag.

441 got a nickel for blackin’ my father’s 
shoes this morning and was going to buy 
some candy, but you can have it, and here’s 
some ginger-snaps,” and the little “ Good 
Samaritan ” was around the corner and 
out of hearing, with tears in his eves, before 
the cripple could thank him— Omaha 
Herald.

A
O the Man in the Moon has a crick kfe Lis back 

Wheo l y
Whimm 1

Ain’t you sorry for him ? 
mole on his nose that is purple and black ;

that they water and

iHo dream even ho looks at the sun ; 
dreams of stars, as the doctors advise ;

Eyes 1

And
And eyes are so weak

run, v 
If he dares^t 
So ho just 

My 1
very happy. I 
not refuse,” lifting the little hand to his lips.

“ I feel as though I have no power to 
refuse you anything,” was Mir loving 
answer ; 44 but I know it is all your thought 
for me, Raby,” pressing closer to him in 
the empty dusk, for there were no curious 
eyes upon them—only night-moths wheel
ing round them. “ Are you never afraid of 
what you are doing ; do you not fear that I 
may disappoint you?”

“No,” he answered, calmly, “I fear 
nothing.”

“ Not my unhappy temper?” she whis-
pared and he could feel the slight figure _ Jeanlnqelow.
trembling as she put the question. Sir Hugh began to wish that he had

44 No,” in the same quiet tones that never gone to Egypt, or that he had gone 
always sootliedlier agitation, “ for I believe with any one but Fitzclarcncc—ho 
the evil spirit is exorcised by much prayer growing weary of his vagaries and unpunc- 
and fasting ; and, darling, even if it should tuality. They had deviated already four 
not be so, I should not be afraid then, fori times from the proposed route; and the 
know bettor how to aeai with jjt and yon ; consequence was, he had missed all his 
no angry spirit could live in my arms, and letters ; and the absence of home news 
I would exorcise it thus”—touching her making him seriously uneasy. He was the 
lips. “ No, have faith in me, as I have faith only married man ; the rest of the party 
in you, and all will be well.” And so he consisted of gay, young bachelors—good 
comforted her. enough fellows ,-in their way, but utterly

There was a great sensation in the board- careless. They laughed at Sir Hugh’s
ing-house at W----- when news of the anxious scruples, and secretly voted that a
approaching wedding was made known, married man was rather a boro in this kind 
Captain Maudsley triumphed over Miss of thing. What was the use of bothering 
Bellagrove. “ I told you the Italian beauty about letters, they said, so long as the 
was engaged to the blind Englishman,” he remittances came to hand safely ? 
said to her ; “ but after all she is only half Sir Hugh thought of Fay’s loving little 
an Italian—her mother was a Florentine, letters lying neglected at the different postal 
and her father was English. Fergusson towns, and sighed ; either he was not bo 
told me all about it—he is to marry them ; I indifferent to her as he supposed himself 
and old Dr. Egan is to give her away. I to be, or absence was making his heart 
There is some romantic story belonging to I tender ; but he had never been so full of 
them. I think he has been in love with I care and thought for his Wee Wife as he 
her from a child. Well, Heaven gives nuts I was then. He wished he had bidden her 
to those who have no teeth,” grumbled the I good-bye. He remembered the last time 
young officer, thinking of the bridegroom’s I he had Been her, when he had gone into his 
blindness. I study with the telegram in his hand ; and

Crystal remained very quietly in the I then recalled the strange wistful look she 
corner house during the rest of the week. I had given him. He could not tell why the 
Raby spent most of his time with her. On I fancy should haunt him, but ho wished so 
the eve of her wedding she wrote a little I much that he had seen her again and taken
note to Fern, telling of her intended I a kinder leave of her. It had not been his
marriage. I fault, he told himself a hundred times

“I am very happy,” she wrote ; “but I over ; but still one never knew what might National Anthems,
there are some kinds of happiness too deep I happen. He wished now that ho had taken There never was a more rousing compo- 
for utterance. When IUhink of the new I her in his arms and had said God bless sition than 44 La Marseillaise.” 44 The 
life that awaits me to-morrow, an over-1 her ; she was such a child, and he was sound of it,” savs Carlyle, 44 will make the 
whelming sense of unworthiness seems to I leaving her for a long time. blood tingle in Xjnen’s veins, and whole
crush me to the ground ; to think that 11 Sir Hugh was becoming a wiser man, armies and assemblages will sing it with 
shall be Raby’s wife—that I shall be per- and was beginning to acknowledge his faults, eyes weeping and burning, with hearts 
mitted to dedicate my whole life to his I and, what was better still, to try and make defiant of death and despot.” It had a 
dear service. I have told you a little about I amends for them, great share in the first French revolution,
him, but you will never know what he I It way too late to undo the effects of for in a few months after it was first 
is really ; I sometimes pray that my love I Fitzclarence’s reckless mode of travelling, made known every one was singing it, and 
may not be idolatry. When he brings me I but lie would do all he could; so in his the words “To arms! March!” were 
to the Grange—that dear home of my I leisure moments, when the other men were resounding in all parts of France. At 
childhood, you must come to me, and your I smoking and chatting in their tent, he sat every season of disorder since its strains 
mother also. Raby says he loves I down in a quiet corner and wrote several have excited the passions of the people, 
you both for your goodness to me ; I letters, full of descriptions of their journey, and if immortality can be predicted for 
he has promised that you shall be our first I to amuse Fay in her solitude ; and one any tune known to man this is, beyond a 
guests. I Sunday, when the others had started on an question, the one. And yet, aa the story

44 Do you know our dear Margaret will I expedition to see some ruin, he wrote the goes, both words and music were the pro- 
not be long with us? She intends to join I explanation that he had deferred so long, duction of one night. They were composed 
a community in the East End of Ii/Qjidon, I Hugh was an honest, well-meaning man, in 171)2 by a person whom Carlyle calls 
and to devote herself for the remaindbr of in spite of his moral weakness; if that “ an inspired Tyrtam colonel,” Rouget de 
her life to the service of the poor. I could I letter had only reached the young wife’s Lisle, who was still living when Carlyle’ 
not help crying a little when she told me I eyes it would have healed her sore heart and “ French Revolution ” was first published, 
this ; but she only smiled and said that she I kept her beside him. The scene of its birth was Strasburg, and
was not unhappy. And yet she loved Hugh I For he told her everything ; and he told not Marseilles, but it was a force of Mar- 
Redmond. I talked to Raby afterwards, I it in such a frank, manly way, that no seillaise whiph,first marched to it, and hence
and ho comforted me a little. He said that I woman could have lost confidence in him, the title. ___ / *
though Hugh loved her with the whole I though she read what Fay was to have read The, origin ojr the British national 
strength of his nature, that he ooulj never I in the first few lines—that he had not anthem hay^pioved a source oL&ninterrupted 
really have satisfied a woman like Margaret I married hep for love. Hugh owned his vexation for many year^'ÇmJj There is 
—that in timeshemust havefound ont that I unhappy passion for Margaret, and pleaded almost as much mystery regarajLc it as 
be was no true mate for her. 4 A woman I his great trouble as the excuse for his there used to be about tho slufr$B of the 
should never be superior to her husband,’ I restlessness. He had gone away, he said, Nile. The common accounfHgUributes it 
he said. # Margaret’s grand intellect and that he might fight a battle with himself, to Dr. Bull, King James I.’s fKganist, but 
powers of inflHence would have been wasted I and return home a better man ; it would it has also been claimed for Ilinry TJarey, 
if she had ^|ome Hugh Redmond’s wife. I all be different when he came back, for he the author of “ Sally in ©ur Alley.” 
Oh, yes, he would have been good to her— I meant to be a good husband to her, and to Between these two the authorship and 
probably he would have worshipped her ; 1 live for her and the boy, and to make her composition jalmost certainly rest, but it 
but one side of her nature would have been I happy, and by and by he would be happy has been found impossible to decide 
a mystery to him. You must not grieve for I too. And he ended his letter as ho never definitely for the one or the other. The 
her, my child, for she has ceased to grieve I ended one yet, by assuringz^er that he was music of “ God Save the Queen” is com-' 
for herself; the Divine Providence has I her loving husband. Butÿalas, when that paratively tame and uninteresting, but it 
withheld from her a woman’s natural joys I tardy explanation reached the cottage at agrees well with the comparatively peace- 
of wifehood and maternity, but a noble I Daintree, Aunt Grist Ida only wrung her ful, regular course of events which has 
work is to be given to her; our Margaret, I thin white hands and cried, for no one marked public affairs in England for oyer 
please God, will be a mother in Israel.’I knew what had become of Fay, and Erie two hundred years past.
And, indeed, I feel Raby is right, and that I was rushing about and- sending telegrams The Russian national anthem, “ God 
Margaret is one of God’s dear glints.” I in all directions, and Fay, with the shadow Protect the Czar,” was first performed at 

It was on a golden September day that I always on her sweet face, was sitting in the the Grand Theatre, Moscow, in December, 
Crystal became Raby Ferrers’ wife ; the I orchard of the Manse, under the shade cf 1833, Previous to this there had been no 
company that had grouped themselves in I the mossy old apple-trees, and baby Hugh national hymn in Russia, and the Czars 
the long drawing-room of the boarding-1 lay on her lap, gurgling to the birds and usually contented themselves with “ God 
house owned that they had never seen a I the white clouds that sailed over their Save the King.” The composer w»s Col. 
grander bride. I heads. When Sir Hugh had written that M. Lwoff, and in return?1 for the oomposi-

Tho creamy Indian silk fell in graceful I letter, he felt ns though a very heavy weight tion the Czar Nicholas presented him with 
folds on the tall supple figure; the beautiful I were off his mind, and ho began to enjoy a gold snuff-box, set with diamonds. The 
head, with its coils of dark glossy hair, was I himself. Not for long, however, for pro- music is distinctly national, bu^tiie words, 
bent in girlish timidity. Margaret hail I sently they reached Cairo, and there he as every one knows, are anythnjb but the 
clasped round her white tjiroat the pearl I found .a budget awaiting him. Every one actual prayer of the Russian peo'Pe ; “ God 
necklace and diamond cross that had I seemed to have written to him but Fay ; Save the Czar ! Mighty autocrat ! Reign 
belonged to her mother, and which she was I and when he saw that, he began to tear for otfFglory,” etc. It is, properly speak- 
to have worn at her own bridal. 441 shall lopen the letters rather wildly, for ho feared ing, an official hymn, and is unknown to 
not need it; it is for Raby’s wife,” she said, | she must be ill. But by and by he came to the vast majority of Russians, 
as Crystal protested with tears in her eyes; I her letter. The Austrian national anthem is well
V it, must be your only ornament. Oh, He read IvAo Huntingdon’s first—an known in England from its use as a hymn 
if Raby could only see how lovely you I indignant lettei? evidently written under tune. It was composed by Haydn and per- 
look.” I strong excitement—“ Why *had he not formed for the first time at the celebration

But the calm tranquil content on the I come home when they had sent for him? at the birthday of the Emperor Franz at 
sightless face silenced even this wish. I Ho must know that their search had been Vienna in 1797. The lovely air is thor- 
Crystal ceased to tremble when the deep I useless ; they had no news of either Fay oughly German,and found therefore a ready 
vibrating voice, vowing to love and. cherish I or the child.* Misa Mordaunt was very ill acceptance in the hearts of the people, 
her to her life’s end, sounded in her ears ; I with worry, and fier old servant was mud' Haydn himself was very fond of it. He 
bqt Raby felt the coldness of the hand he I alarmed about her. They b»4 written to used ii fbe variations in one of his quar- 
beld. I him over and over again, and directed their têts, and when he wÛC dving he insisted

When they had received the congratula- I letters to every possible place he could not on being taken from bed to the piano, \7h?n 
tions of their friends, and Margaret had ten-1 have missed. If he had any affection for he played the aii three times over very 
derly embraced her new sister, and they I his wife and child, and cared to know what solemnly in the presence of hÿ weeping 
were left alone for a little, Raby drew hie | had become of them, he had better leave servants.
young bride closer to him. 11 itzclarcncc and the other fellows and The Danish national anthem is not

“ You are not afraid now,my darling?” I return at once,” and go on. unlike the44 Rule Britannia.” It was coin-
44 No,” she answered, unsteadily ;“ but it I Hugh dropped the letter—he was pale posed by a German named Hartmann, 

is all so like a dream. A fortnight ago I to the lips with apprehension—and turned about the year 1770. The “ Sicilian Mari- 
only a fortnight—I was the most I to the others. ner's Byjiifri ,” though it can hardly be called

desolate creature in God’s earth ; and I They were from Miss Mordaunt, and a national anthem, is a favorite air with 
now ” * I Mrs Heron, and Ellerton, and the lawyer, the gondoliers of Venice, who sing it fre

“Ard now,” echoing her words with a I but they only reiterated the same thing— quently. 
kiss, “you are my wife. Ah, do you I that all.efforts had been in \ain, and that 
remember your childish speech—if used to I they could hear nothing of either Lady 
ringinmyears;4Iamgoingtobelon<,;oRttby I Redmond or the boy ; and then they urged 
all my life long ; I will never leave him, I him to come home at onde. Lastly 
never.’ Well it has cotno true, love ; you are I directed by Mrs. Heron, as though by an 
mine now.” I afterthought, was the letter Fay° had left

“ Yes," she whispered, leaning her fore- I him upon the study table ; but, in reality 
head against him, “you will nevçr be able I it had been forwarded before the alarm had
to get rid of me; and oh,”—her voice I been given, for tlie seal was still unbroken, 
trembling—“the rest of knowing that ii will I Mrs. Heron, on learning from the messenger 
never be my duty to leave you.” I that Sir Hugh had started for Egypt, had

He laughed at that, but something glist I U-*<iireeled it. and it had only just b en 
ened in his eyes too. 44 No, my wild bird ; J posted when the distracted nurse made her 
no more flights for you—I have you safely I appearance at the Hall and told her story 
now; you arc bound to me by this”—I When Hugh read that pool little letter, h*is 
touching the ^ittle circlet „of gold upon the I first feeling was intense anger—all his Red- 
slender finger. “Now, my darling—my I mond blood was at fever heat. She had 
wife of an hour, I want you to make me a I sinned beyond all mercy; she had comnro 
promise; I ask it of your love, Crystal. If raised 1ns name and his reputation and he 
a shadow—even the very faintest shadow, I would never forgive her. 
cross your spirit ; if one accusing thought He liaA.cmilided his honor to a child and 
seems to stand between your soul and j shro had playW with it and cast it aside • 
mine ; one doubt or fear that, like the cloud she had dared to leave him and her home 
no bigger than a man’s hand, might and with Ilia child, tec, and to bring the 
rise and spread into the blackness voice of scandal about them- die—Ladv 
of tempe't, will you come and tell it Redmond, his w ife—wandering like a\a«- 
t0™?” . , ‘ abond at the world's mercy! His feelings

‘Oh, Raby, do not ask me. were intolerable. He must get back to
“But I do ask it, love, and I ask it in my England; he must find her and lmsh it up 

two-fold character of priest and husband, or his life would be worth nothing to him" 
and ii is Hie first request your husband Ah. it was well for Fay that she was safely
makes you. \Come, do not hesitate. You hidden in the old Manse, for, if he hail 
have given md yourself ; now, with sweet found her while this 
generosity, promise me this, that you will him. his anger would have killed her 
share with me every doubt and fear that When his passion had cooled a little, he 
disturbs you.” went to Fitzclarende, and told him

“ Will you not let me try to conquer the rather abruptly that.he must return home 
feeling alone first, and then come to at once—affairs of the utmost importance 
you l” recalled him.
. No, ! would not undertake the responsi- 5SFitzclarence thought ho looked verv 
bihty ; I know you to well, darling. Come, strange, but something in his man- 
1 thought you promised something that ner forebado all questioning. Two 
sounded like obedience just now.” hours afterwards he was'on his wav to*

“ Ah, you are laughing at me. But this England. J
is no light matter, Baby ; it means that I The* is atv old pvovêrb, "often liebtlv 
, ‘O burthen vouw.th all my foolish quoted, and yet full of a wise and solemn 
doubts-auU fancies—that I am never to keep meaning. -1/homme prdpmè', D%, *«*,.» 
my wrong feelings to myself." Poor, angry Hugh, .travelling night and

I remise ! was his only answer, ng.a day, and cursing the tardy railways and
very persuasive voice -steamers, wits soon to test the truth "of the

“ les, I will promise,’ hiding her face ou saying. 
n{i is shoulder ; “but it will be your own 7T-e'1

But isn’t he wise
To just dream of the stars as the doctors advice ? CHAPTER XXXVI. 

sir Hugh’s repentance.
And by comparison I see 
The majesty of matron grace, a
And learn h »w pure, how fair can be ^ 
My own wife’s face ;

And the Man in the Moon has a boil on his car, 
Who“whin

hat a singular thing 1 
I know ! but these facts arc authentic, my dear— 
There’s a boil on his ear, and a corn on his chin— 
He calls it a dimple, but dimples stick in 
Yet it might be a dimple turned over, you know ; 

Whang ! Pure with all faithful passion, fair 
With tender imiles that come and go, 
And comforting as April air 
After the snow.

Ho! iTo be continued.'Why, certainly so !
It might be a dimple turned ever, you know 1

A NERVE REST.

Going to Bed to Get a Sufficient Holi
day.

There is no better preventive of nervous 
exhaustion than regular, unhurried, mus
cular exercise, says a writer in the Nine
teenth Century for November. If we could 
moderate our hurry, lessen our worry and 
increase our open air exercise, a large pro
portion of nervous diseases would be 
abolished. For those who cannot get a 
sufficient holiday, the best substitute is an 
occasional day in bed. Many wh 
are constantly strained in their daily voca
tion have discovered this for themselves. 
A Spanish merchant in Barcelona told his 
medical man that he always went to bed 
for two or three days whenever he could be 
spared from his business, and he laughed at 
those who spent their holidays on toilsome 
mountains. One of the hardest worked 
women in England, who has for many 
years conducted a large wholesale business, 
retains excellent nerves at an advanced 
age. owinjg, it is believed, 
taking on^ day a week in bed. 
cannot avoid frequent agitation, we ought, 
if possible, to give the nervous system time 
to recover itself between the shocks. Even 
art hour’s seclusion after a good lunch will 
deprive a hurried, anxious day of much of 
its injury. The nerves can often be 
come by stratagem when they refuse to be 
controlled by strength of will.

And the Man in the Moon has a rheumatic knee 

Whizz !
Wlial a pity that is !

And his toes have worked round whore his 
ought to bo ;

Bo whenever he wa 
And comes back witl 

’round liis mouth,
Aud ho brushes them off with a Japanese fan ; 

Whiug I

.1 \os, lie loves you now, ‘tis true 
Lass with eyes of violet blue *
Lips ns sweet as |i.inr*v-di w * 

lioi.iiy littlu Lri \ !
Will he love you to-dn\ .
When your bloom has lk:U 
When your guiden locks ai 

Will his love abide V

Yes, if it is the trrto kind it will survive 
all the inevitable wastes and changes cf 
life. But, it is every woman’s desire and 
duty to retain, as long as she can, the at 
tractions that made her charming ami lie. 
loved in youth. No one can keep her 
youthful bloom or equable temper if 
weighed down and suffering from female 
weakness and disorders. Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription is a remedy for these 
troubles. Sold by druggists.

&Lie

hts to go north he goes south, 
ith the porridgu crumbs all

awff"
aro gi y,~she thought, as she

Whann
What a marvellous man 1 

very remarkable marvellous man 
—J. }V. Itilcy, in Indianapolis Jo\

What a

ose nerves

SIR HUGH’S LOVES.
“ Hush 1 they are going in ; we must 

wait a moment. Crystal is crying, and 
that kind creattire is comforting her. We 
did not mean to listen, Raby ; but it 
was not safe tomovc'àwAyfromthe trees.”

44 You heard what she said, Margaret— 
her ideal. Heaven bless her sweet inno
cence ; she is as much a child as ever. Do 
I look like any woman’s ideal now Mar
garet. I always think of those lines in 
Aurora Leiyh, when I imagine myself

Itrown to the Rescue.
Wile—My dear, I don’t know whs.i I am 

going to do; the company i^ only half 
served a id the refreshments are giving out. 
Hubby—Well, if Browne is hero wc are 
perfectly safe. Wife—But I don’t pc.c how 
*'r is going to remedy the difficulty, 
dubby—Why, get him to read that theory 

"f his on “ Coming Man,” and you will hw 
the guests disappear like smoke.

SUFFER LITTLE CHILDREN.------
Hady (recently moved into the neighbor

hood)—1 am very anxious t<5 rent a pew iu 
the church, Deacon Jones. M • childre 
are large enough to attend. Ab. nt-mind- 
deacon (whois also a landlord) —I am verv 
sorry, madame, but we don’t take children. 
—New York Sun.

to her habit of 
If we

A mere bare bi nd stone in the blaze i 
A man, upon the outside uf the earth,
As dark as tc:i feet under, in the grave—
Why that seemed hard.

And yet, she really ^aid it ; her ideal. Alii 
well ! A woman’s pity sometimes makes 
her mad. What do you say, Maggie ?”

44 That you are, that you ever have been,
Crystal’s ideal." And after that they walked 
back in silence.

44 You and I will go again to-morrow 
morning,” Raby said to her as 
they parted for the night; and Margaret 
assented.

Raby had a wakeful night, and slept a 
little heavily towards morning.

Margaret had already finished her break
fast when ho entered the long dining room, 
aud one uf the black waiters guiaca him to 
his place. Raby wondered that she did n&r 
join him as usual to read his letters to 
him, and make plans for their visit ; 
but a few minutes later she joined 
him in walking dress, and sat down beside

44 Have you finished your breakfast,
Raby ?” and as he answered in the affirma
tive, she continued, with a little thrill of 
excitement in her sweet voice—“ Miss 
Cagapion has gone down to the springs —I 
sftvv lfer pass alone. Crystal is writing 
letters in the parlor—I saw her. Shall we 
come, my dear brother.”

Need she have put the question. Even 
Charles, ti e head waiter, looked at Mr.
Ferrers as he walked down the long room 

. with his head erect. A grand-looking 
Englishman, he thought, and who would 
have imagined he was blind. Margaret 
could hardly keep up with the long strides 
that brought them so quickly to the corner 
house ; at the gate she checked him 
gently.

“ We must be quiet, Raby—very quiet— 
or she will hear our footsteps. She is sit-
ting with l,cr back to the parlor door-I KuHlliv ; " one never sees those wonderful 
can sbe her plainly Tread on this grassy , vc.„ a'„d that tint of hair out of Italy or 
border." And as Raby followed her d.rcc- g Tauqueville, who is an -artist, is 
t.ons .mphcitly restraining ins impatlen^ w M about ,! be^auee ho B )le 'has 
with difficulty, they were soon standing m „evcr seen a face with a purer oval. He

ftauts to paint her for his Rebecca at the 
Well. It is rather hard lines she should bo 
engaged to a blind clergyman," finished 
Captain Maudsley, rather incautiously. 
Miss Bellagrove s fair face 
expression. “ How do you know they 
engaged?” she said, impatiently;441 
not believe they are. Miss Ferrers does 
not wear any ring.”

“Nevertheless, I should not mind betting 
a few dozens of gloves that they are,” 
replied Captain Maudsley, with a keen, mis
chievous glance that rather disconcerted 
Miss Bellagrove. He was quite aware that 
he was teasing the poor little girl ; but then 
she deserved punishment for flirting with 
that ass Rodgers all last evening. Jack 
Maudsley was honestly in love with the 
fair-haired beauty, but he had plenty of 
pluck and spirit, and would not bo fooled if 
lie could help it. Perhaps Miss Bellagrove, 
in common with the rest of her sex, liked 
a lover to be a little masterful. It was 
certain that 'she was on her best behavior 
during the rest of the evening, and snubbed 
Mr. Rogers most decidedly when he 
invited her to take a turn in the 
shrubberies.

Crystal attracted a great deal of notice 
in the boarding-house, but she gave no one 
any opportunity of addressing her. Raby 
was always beside her, and she seemed 
completely engrossed with his attentions. 
As Miss Campion observed to Margaret, 
she might as well look for another 
companion for all the good "Crystal 
to her. '

But one evening Margaret found Crystal 
sitting alone iu n corner of the large 
drawing-room. Most of the company had 
gone into the tea-room, but one or two, 
ltaby among them were linger; g in the 
garden. Raby was talking rather earnestly 
to Miss Campion.

“ Alone, Crystal !” sitting down beside her 
w ith a smile. “ Do you mean that Raby 
has actually left you.” But Crystal’s face 
wore no answering smile—she looked a little 
disturbed.

441 asked him to go and let me think it 
over. I cannot make up my mind, Mar
garet. Raby wants me to marry him at 
once, before we go back to England ; he 
will have it that it will be better for me to 
go back to the Grange à- his wife.”

“ Yes, darling, 1 know Raby wishes 
this, and I hope you mean to consent."

“ I—I do not know what to say—the idea 
somehow frightens me. It is all so quick 
and sudden next week ; w ill not people 
think it strange. A quiet little wedding in 
Sandycliffe church seems to me so much 
nicer. But Raby seems to dread the wait
ing so, Margaret,” and here her eyes filled 
with tears. “ I think he does not trust me 
—that lie is afraid I may leave him again 
and the idea pains me.”

“ No, dearest,” returned Margaret, sooth
ingly ; *• 1 am sure such a thought never 
entered Raby's head ; but lie lias suffered 
so, and I think all the trouble, and his 
blindness have made hijn nervous ; he was 
raxing so last night, and accusing himseIf 
of selfishness, but he owned that he could 
not I’ontrol a nervous dread that something 
might happen to separate you both,

. . . Crystal,” looking at lier wistfully. “ Is
" You low Imp 'll'vl)v’"'"° “•* th< i<lcapf a“ imediete marriage so ,repug-
.. Yes. most,trull’ and ,le=rlv : Imt von ££.= * "ot‘ 1 " ish "oal'i «»= "ay in 

were ao young. mvUweet < a,;3 -t .1;'. not Cry6tal lookcil np. startled bv bcr carne6t. 
think n rl},ht .o.IlIii >6t,r inexperienced llesg nnri then she said with sweet humility,

: «0 on,- ing,he world.' , ,,U. ■ , , gnOeVbv wn. ^f'von
askberr,o°ber„n^|lè “ lU".'."* ^^“hi bU* ftft” 'bo is a,0ue': 1

-1 know that /vou would r.< ver !* ,hv ,m^Se '. . . . . .chanee, Crystal -,!,($ your heart was really hand^iih'‘.IX00™”* 605 ^ ",S
'’"‘“it has nlwavK be\n vonra." she mur- ""he?,it "T ™“take.y0” f»ot"
mured : hut. alas : ilXsweet Mushes were ±> ' 1 „ n'! in " • t® £pt f°T her
lost on her blind laser A , 1 dlattngn.sl, them m a•• Yes. I know it noV Margaret has word he knew would "follow 
helped me to understand things. I know Man-arot i J ,. . . X j-,now, you poor child, that you looked upon 8te ehe approves-it'sha* !“to® next^^T

CLOSE OF THE INQUISITION.
In New Jersey there had been some ill

ness in a family, and an inquisitive neigh
bor asked little Johnny, the youngest son 
of the family, who had been sick, and he 
answered : “Oh, it’s my Mother, that's 
all.” 44 What wad the matter w’ith him ?”

was just sick.”
; but what ailed him ?” “ Oh, I 
” 44 What did ho have ?” “ He

It is said that II. Rider Haggard contem
plates writing a sequel to “ She.” As ! 
totally annihilated the old lady 
of his former novel, a sequel seems to be an 
impossibility. But Haggard’s ingenuity is 
equal to almost any feat. He could doubt-* 
less revive “ She" with a few chemicals.

e
at the end

44 Nuffin’, only he 
know : 
riiinno.
had the doctor.”—Troy Times.

44 I —Principal Brown, of Aberdeen, is within 
two years of the age of our century. Yet 
he is still so vigorous, in body as in nr'n 1, 
that on a recent Sunday, when assistin'' 
Mr. Wells, of Pollokshie-lde, at tile 
munion, ho was able to deliver three po 
ful discourses. He also preached on Satur 
day ex’ening the preparatory sermon.

IRISH WOOLLENS.

Enthusiastic Testimony to Their Merits.
Sincerely do I hope that the proposal te 

have an Irish section at the Glasgow exhi
bition will be carried out, says the editor 
of London Truth. What the Irish woollens 
want most—in fact, the only thing they 
want—is advertisement. If the English 
lower middle class—the people who have 
ten children, and expect each |>oy to 
his elder brother’s knickerbockers in suc
cession until nothing remains but the but
tons and braces—knew the indestructible 
quality of the Blarney tweed^ and friezes, 
there would bo such a run on Blarney as 
would double the population of the place in a 
fortnight. Unfortunately.thoBIarney people 
don’t advertise in the way that many English 
manufacturera do. The Irish manufac
turers deal only “ with the trade,” and 
they take no steps to bring the excellence 
of their wares home to tHe^individual. 
They do not seem to have reali2^d 
monce opening which the parcel post lias 
made for them. The excellence of their 
goods is only known in this country to 
tailors and haberdashers. Wc buy the Irish 
goods without knowing them to be Irish, 
wonder why they wear so well, but don’t 
know what to ask for the next time we 
order a suit. I have—not, indeed, in my 
actual possession, but within reach and 
easily accessible, if wanted for exhibition or 
other (honest) purposes—a specimen of 
Irish woollen manufacture which was woven 
at the Marquis of Waterford’s mills, Kil- 
macthomas, some time prior to the 
year 1877, in which year it 
fuctioned into a garment (the nature sig
nifies not) in which, for a considerable 
time, I took, I trust, a modest, but very 
sensible pride. It then, some years ago, 
passed into the hands of a humble (but 
most respectable) friend, whose Sunday 
best it still continues to be. I see it con
stantly, and. although I should be exagger
ating if I were tp describe it as still smart., 
yet, so far as I can observe, there 
holes in it. Now, ICilmacthomas, though 
it -loes things pretty decently, can't hold a 
candle to Blarney in the matter of friezes 
and tweeds. Why, then, don’t the Blarney 
people wakeupto a knowledge of their 
excellence, and post an announcement 
thereof, with prices and specimens, 
to the British householder ?

X
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AILS Z44 It is not often
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e

vally and mentally; experience a scns-i fullness or bloating after eating, or of 
ness,*’or emptiness of stomach in the niv.ii>: 
mg, tongue coated, bitter or bad taste iis 
mouth, irregular appetite, dizziness frequent headaches, blurred eyesight.14 floating specks " 
before the eyes, nervous prostration or ex- 
haustlon, irritability of temper, hot fluslr s, 
alternating with chilly sensations, sUnviV biting, transient pains here ami there, eul.i 
feet, drowsiness after meals, wakefulness, nr

f. hHVC»U« or any considerable number of these symptoms, you aro Buffeting iro. u

ramp,toabedt'your>r(iitoiitoC8has1‘bCTOinen,tir'. 
greater the number and diversity of svm V 
toms. No matter what stage it hug reach.-I 

Hercc’s Golden Medical Discovci y will subdue it. if taken according to -f. 
turns tor u reasonable length of time. If eoi
pasteSiteRheumatism, Kidney Distune, or other rrV 
maladies are quite liable to set In and, soon r 1 orlnter induce a fatal termination, ’ 1

Dr. I'loi-co’u Golden Medical Ml...

W SS W
Gl.ii.il. is ill

im appetizing, restorative tonic, it prou, .:...

l> Piei-ec’s Golden IHcriIm».*

the im-

thc porch. The door stood open for cool
ness, and the little square hall, with its 
Indian matting and rocking-chairs, looked 
very inviting. Margaret whispered that 
the parlor door was open too, and that they 
must not startle her too much ; and then, 
still guiding him, she led him into the parlor 
and quietly called Crystal.

“Wu are here, clear Crystal.” Aud as 
Crystal turned her head and saw Margaret’s 
sweet, loving face, and Raby standing a 
little behind her, she sprung from her chair 
with a half-stifled scream. But before she 
could speak, or Margaret cither, Raby was 
beside her; and in another moment liis 
arms were round her, and his sightless face 
bent over her. “ Hush, darling, I have 
you safely now; I will never let you go 
again,” Margaret heard him say as she left 
the room, quietly closing the door behind her. 
Her turn would come presently, she said to 
licrself ; but now she must leave the m 
together.

was con-
wore an uneasy

I do

;

- ry

" JtlEâ ALL HUeBOBS,
Blotch, or Kvwpîio

-< • nila. Salt-rheum, “ I Wi
, R,l|igh Skin, in short., nil 
*, by bad blood are conquered .

• influence. E«pee|;iiiy t= i= .
;,T* latency in curing Tmt. r. k 
-ip'., Boil.e; «’iiri'imi'lcs, Sore Kv

W
CHAPTER XXXV. 

raby’s wife.
‘«liV.'.VfInvent Ions of the 19th Century.

The steamboat , the reaper, the sewing 
Cars running by night ami by duv,

Houses lighted by gas aud heated by steam,
And blight electricity's ray.

The telegraph’s click speeds like lightning re
leased,

Then the telephone comes to excel it ; 
to put on the finish, the lust but

famed little Purgative Pullet.
L®ef' but not the least, is Dr. Pierce’s

Pleasant Purgative Pellet, because- it re- <4 FOH THE BLOOO BS THE L.iv ' 
liêves human suffering, adds the sum ~** by using-
humau comfort, end enables the rcliev... feslleii, a î'ir''”!];,!®!""!';:,.-,„,r 
sufferer to enjoy all the blcyslngs a-. ! etii nstil mi l bodily health wiii 1 • ' 
luxuries of the age we live in.

machine

Yet, in one respect, 
am in no wise changed ; 
u, loved you first aud last, 

now I know

Just one, beloved, I 
1 love you, loved yo 
And love you on for 
I loved yvu always.

. E. B. Browning. Enlarged <; kinds. ‘ s.'ivh*
fin- a 1- go j'n-ui ; -o.

And, •not the "ICrystal never moved as she heard the 
Gouiid of the closing door. Only once she 
tried to cower away from him, but he would 
not release his hold; and as his strength 
and purpose made themselves felt, she stood 
there dumb android, until, suddenly over
come by his tenderness, she laid her head on 
his breast with a sob that seemed to shake 
her girlish frame.

“Raby. Raby ! oh, I cannot hear this.” 
Tliçn in a tone of anguish, “I do not 
deserve it.”

“ No,” he said, calmly, and tri- 1 to soothe 
her with grave kisses; “you have been a 
faithless child, and deserve to be punished. 
Ildxv do you propose to make amends 
for all the sorrow you have caused me?”

“Oh. if 1 could only die," she answered 
bitterly; “if my death could only do you 
good. Raby, the trouble of it has nearly 
kiiled me: you must not, you must not 
speak so kindly to me.”

“ Must 1 not, my darling; how does a 
man generally speak to his future wife-?”* 
and as she trembled and shrank from hint, 
lie went on in the same quiet voice, ?‘if you 
arc so ready to die for me. you will not 
surely refuse to live for me. l)o you tliifik 
you owe me nothing for all these years of 
desertion. Crystal ; was tl^re any reason 
that, because of that unhappy accident

a momentary childish passion— 
you should break my heart by . your 
desertion ?”

“ I could not stay.” she answered, 
weeping bitterly; “ I could not stay 
to see the ruin I had made.
Raby, let me go, do not forgive 
1 have been

H *' • n S', In ,i i, i
? >:' a i n ,tti; • oz Sv-'.-fi,j«,ii s A Pi • • ;i .
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CONSUMPTION,
which is Scrofula ofiiir Limps team,
fUi-l cui-i .1 l»y this reinedv, jf taken i 
earlier stages of tho cljprn--'". Front it': r .iv- 
veious power over tins tCrn’i’y t fnl .Ms.-nv, 
’ >H ü first offering this now wtnId-turn."! r.-i.r 
e«j3 tiii t he public, Dr. Picn .* tlmugirt. serious.: / 
e. Czlllinzi d 1..C “ onl'A'/Ol. Cutr., i. II 
abandoned that name as too restrictive f,,[ 
n ii.eclit.-me which, front its wonderful e.’-u- 
binution of tonic, or strengthening, alterative, 
or Idood-cleanBlng, anti-bilious, pectoral, mid 
nutritive properties, is unequaled, no*, only 
ns a remedy for Consumption, but. for oil 
C lironlc Diaciutes t.f tfic >?

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood. Short* 

m-es of Breath, Clironl. Nasal Catarrh, Bron- 
fii:tis. Asthme, S-.-vere Coughs, and kindred

' lil.lir Ii )x l|l,
for *5 oo hru^r,Ht9' 111 61.00, or Six ^iottlw

. ten cents In sfatr :>s for Dr. Pierce's
book on Consumption. A : truss,

A New York correspondent claims to 
have investigated and ascertained that all
this talk about fashionable girls working 
in gymnasia, fencing, boxing and taking 
long walks is pure non»en«e. She says 
that there are not forty women learning to 
fence in the city, and most of them 
actresses ; that the IFloating Gardens of the Aztecs.

1 During all their wanderings, wherever 
they stopped the Aztecs cultivated the 
earth and lived upon what nature gave 
them. Surrounded by enemies in the
midst of a lake where there were but few a., mi-.n.i... ■>

-t only to tho person
the waters. They wove together the roots , ,e ave an> pndo, but to those
of aquatic plants intertwined with twigs i fi i-. t 1 ” to comes m contact. It is a and brand., a until they formed a found! /° T*k °f'- kut ' htH
tion sufficiently strong to support a soil I f| ■ * riulltl8 bul *overf-
they drew from the bottom of the lake, and o «_ r . , ar.^ 1 in8eparable. Dr.
on it they sowed their needed maize and ‘ J' tlmnaV t tme<^ ?brLS l*ie wors* 
chilo. These floating gardens were about (Ji can testify,
a foot above the water wand of various a . iT .Î in
forms, the most effective being long and The Mount F r t /*> “r<*narrow, called eintas. or ribbons. With . reeeîlt i^n^ . M1 'l'f Baul i« 
their natural taste for flowers, they addetf' i j . , -. *. !8*n t>onntlly«
the ornamental to the useful, and these tv.- f t,hltf.r 01 Ulu y- -• ftyent nf 
Small gardens, multiplying, were coyered | , w .? rccently returned from
with flowers and aromatfc herbs, which i __ t , , v- uhere she lias Held a position
were used in the worship of their gods or i1„Q('i^'%raI)1 0Pcrator fop—several months, 
sent to decorate the palace of the Emperor. i._j i” el!f’ont ? B1I1”u^lar experience. She 

What a picture* of delightful innepend- i . 1 rou, e^ *or 60mc time with a 
encc ! - . lame knee, wmch kept gradually getting

The peaceful Indian could anchor his !,n!n ’ I he cans -of her lameness
floxvtrv home where he willed, float, beyond v° r accounted for until a few days
social cares or political burdens, and from ^ ’ len a.n5‘f^ie °ame through tho il -sh 
prying neighbors and pull-parrot gossips lie u, t,1c ncedIe ca»»c to
could quietly paddle away ! In these secure . ckr 15 a mystery to herself nnd
retreats th spendthrift could elude his.1'1 *__________________ _
creditors, the bank defaulter hide from, the 
minions of the law.—Outing*

average woman’s 
clothes won’t let her walk, and as to boxing 
there is absolutely none of it done.

World’s'Dispcnsary MedicM âssotiatlon,
GG3 Ittain St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

D U N L. 49 87.

;

Oh,

your curse, and Margaret’s um™”,1 ", SSMKSa
cure. I have mo.le till, dlseas Hr.Kni.KI'.sVerFAl.L- 
INO SlCKNK-.-,» lile-loDR "lu-it I warrant my remedy 
In cure the n< rSt rage,. Hcrta.te '.lin» Ii vr failed I* no 
reaFon/or not now receiving» cure. Send et once f.-r e 
treat lee and » Free Butilool my : medy. (live
Kxj rees hnd l‘o«t Ufllce. It con* ymi n <tl.ln< for a trlaL 
•nd I will cure you. Addreee DH. U. ». ROOT,

Brancti Office, 37 Me St., Toronto.

too !”
“ Then come baclt« and be our blessing 

come bnck.ir. your' bemity and .youtlixto be 
eyes to tlu<’blind in,-tii, and to-be his rieHing 
and deliglVt» ( ’rystal, 1 am tviscK- hoxy-rl 
shall-make no move mistakes ; ipdeed, I 
alway^s loved you, deiv : poor .Vyjnn was no 
more to me od was on

. He \\ ould do His Part.
George-Blanche, I think I will get 

' married.
! ■ Blanche—Yes, George, nnd does

Aunt Minerva ( to fashionable niece)—I)o heart beat responsively to some one’s ? 
you expect to do anything in the direction " Well, no, not exactly, but I can almost 
of charity this winter*- Clara ? support myself, and I thjnk it’s a pretty

Miss Clara’«(brightly)—Oh, yes, aunty, mean girl that won’t help a little bit.”
I nm already planning my costume for the 
chnfity ball.

z BAKING
POWDER

THF cnsf’ç rniptup

S5«SüETrôB
v,-,, 4 r 1 '•> • C.»oliov<.ilieesee : h . u*

•«»'"*. * ï,v uXâvîi ^

BrancaOiEaei.37 Tenge 3t., Toiwtc '

Charity.Fanliioual your

~A lease of UV9 veariv made iu the davs- 
„ , . of King Alfred, Has just Expired in England.

—Even if a boy is always whistling “ j The land was leased by the Church to the 
want to be an angel,” it is just as well to Crown, and reverts now to the Church of 
kepp the preserved pears-on tltc top shelf. England. 6 «Weeswhich strikes theOne of the thin ... Mrs. Partington says bt her nbw cook
average man who receives a circular from book: “Now, a book likelhis will come 
a Wall street shark telling him of a new into a house like an o«8i#||hL the great 
and improved plan for getting rich, is that desert of Sarah and hé a uuakntine of 

1 he does not utilize it himself. perpetual peace.”
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He had reached Marseilles, and
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H«,*• •uub VT^-i^ixoivt^-«»ay*OT»>^wat'a
FLAYED HIS HOY ALIVE.

X”THE GERMAN REICHSTAG. BAPTEEZEMENT OF THE BAIRN. A ROMANTIC MARRIAGE.

Five Families of
Together Under One Roof.

*THE DEAD ANARCHIST'S SWEETHEART.
imMrfa Chicago Stepfather— 
£>rVh| Murder, 

o desp^n says : A neighbor 
who had wanted to adopt little Max Gill- 
man, tho 11-year-old stepson of August 
Hatzka, sat by his corpse on Lincoln street 
to day and sobbed as if her heart would 
hr *ak. The child had been beaten to death 
by Hatzka. Ilia poor, frail little body was 
In et ally tlayed. The boy was the son of 
llatzka's tirst wife, whom he married in 
Germany and Who died there about five 
years ago. He married again within three 
months after her death, and his second wife 
died June 15th last in Chicago. Since then it 
appears die poor little waif of a step-son 
has received more kicks than crusts and 
was half-starved all the time. The neigh
bors say the boy was a nice little fellow. 
He could not stay at home to be beaten 
and starved, but last night lie returned 
when Hatzka was ou., llatzku. went up 
to the boy's bed when he returned, and, 
taking a leather strap to which was 
attached a buckle, simply tlayed the help
less boy alive. This was about 10 o’clock 
last night. The neighbors heard the 
screams of the boy then, and later, about 
midnight, they were awakened by a fresh 
attack of the insensate brute. Nothing 
further was heard until this morning, when 
the sound of blows and groaning could be 
heard once more.

About 0 o’clock this morning Hatzka told 
of the neighbors that the boy had died 

suddenly, and they sent word to tho 
Coroner and notified the police. Detectives 
found the body of the buy, yet warm, at 10 
o’clock, showing tliaC he had died this 
morning, after what was at least the third 
beating. The body of the little victim is a 
mass of lacerations where the sharp buckle 
ploughed up the quivering flesh. On the 
back of the head are frequent imprints of 
the buckle, and It is supposed that 
sion of tho brain from the blows there 
caused the boy's death. Examination of 
th. premises showed that Hatzka had 
wiped the blood nil’ the bleeding body of tho 
boy and burned the rags witji which he did 
it. Tho shirt the bo 
whipped was found hidden away it#a shed 
back of the house. It

HLIND TOM. S'Inhuman Cri Walt Whitman’s Thanks.r*>Children Brought Nina Van Zandt’s Father Tells What He I Rolling 
Knows About tier Infatuation.

The Speech from the Throne—Germany 
Strong ami Ready, but Anxious for 
Peace—Sorrow for the Crown Prince.

A last (Thursday^ night !*^erlin cable 
says : The Reichstag was opened^j;o-day. 
Minister You Boetticher read the 
irom the Throne. The speech was substan
tially as follow's :

yesterday pubUBhedThehfo"*owingTh!nk^"
giving poem :
Tliauks in old age—thanks ere I go,
* or health, the midday sun Jho iîn 

for life, mere life,
ror precious ever-lingering memories (of you
P ,ather4ou: 

daysyod*Se.7the lime”, °' ,,l“° llonc-tl'« 
Halids "0rde' corBB8ts. Sifts from foreign

\ ;on Uie Floor In an Ecstasy of 
Pleasure.

A Royal Baby Christened into the Scotch 
Presbyterian Church—Simple but In
teresting Çeremony—The Baby’s Name.

A last (Thursday) night’s London cable 
says : One year ago yesterday was born a son 
to the Princess Beatrice, and the first anni
versary was selected hv the Queen as chris
tening day for the Princess’ little girl.
Ihe ceremony throughout was simple and 
indeed democratic. Little about it sug
gested royalty. Doubtless as a special 
compliment to Scotland, the Queen chose 
th&baptism formula of Uie.-^coicli Presby
terian Cliuich, and seized to officiate at 
tho fon$ Hr. Lees, only three days home 
from his visit to New York. He is the 
minister of St. Giles’, Edinburgh, a dean 
of the Thistle and principal Scottish chap
lain to the Queen. Thus, for the first time 
—because the Stuarts w. re Catholics—a 
royal infant has been baptized into the 
Scotch Presbyterian Church.

One o’clock was tho hotir selected, the 
dace being that drawing room so often re
erred to in the Queen’s books, with win

dows overlooking the picturesque valley of 
the River Due. in the background of which 
rise tho shadows of the historic Grampian 
Hills. It is a plainly furnished apartment 
such as a successful merchant might plan 
—a long room, rich in windows, light and 
views, with curtains of the Balmoral tartan 
dropping upon a carpet of the Stuart hunt-., 
ing tartan. There is ntit one very luxurious 
belonging about the room. Upon the walls 
hang proof engravings of Landseer’s famous 
deer scenes of his suggestions of hunts over 
heather and hills.

At one extremity of the drawing-room 
stood grenfp of Balmoral tenants, keepers 
and attendants—good, sturdy Highlanders 
—with/vheir families, all in picturesque 
ind Variegated costumes. At the other 
extremity was ranged an aristocratic group 
of guests—the Princess Frederica of Han
over, the Dowager Duchess of Roxburgh 
and the Mr.** hioncss oi‘ Ely, Court ladies- 
in-waiting ; the Countess of Enroll, the 
Earl of Hupetoun, who is the Lord High 
Commissioner to the Church of Scotland ; 
the Right Hon. C. Ritchie, Cabinet Minis
ter in waiting ; Sir Henry Pou son by, the Bo we ever pause to think as we hurry 
Queen’s confidential secretary : Prof, and through our daily tasks- nearly all of us 
Mrs. Profei, the Queen’s particular neigh- *iavti |Oo«e duties to perform each (lay— 
hors and her family friends, together with h°w* i* Wü were to pas^ out of existence, 
many other favorite guests. Several doer «orne one else would take up our work, 
looked in from the lawn and seemed startled ailt^ •J1 a very' short time we would scarcely 
when the ext-icises opened with the singing missod, even by those who love us and 
of a Scotch hymn by a selected Aberdeen whom we love ? Some other hand would 
choir. wind the skein, sometimes sadly tangled,

In the centre of the room stood the Royal which we have labored over so long. Some 
grandmother, surrounded by her Indian other voice would advise, chide and 
servants—dark Orientais blazing in red and encourage. Some other feet would take 
gold. It did not seem that a Queen and the many steps, tread the path we have 
Empress stood lucre, but rather a woman tv°d K0 long. All ! ’tia a blessed thing to 
aud a mother, wearing a smile which sug- forget. A life all tears, all regret for the 
gested youthful tenderness. She wore a Pa8t* aH sighs for the ones we have lost, 
dress of black silk, trimmed with black lace, would be a sad life indeed. ’Tis a soft 
Across her breast she wore a narrow scarf touch of an angel’s wing that soothes us— 
of the Balmoral plaid. Beside her stood the angel of forgetfulness. Mothèr, 
the father, mother and nurse, who held the mother; she sleeps very soundly now in 
cooing cause of the assemblage, all fronting Bod’s acre, very calmly, very peacefully ; 
the chaplain, who in dress suggested the >’et we can remember when she was all in 
well-known picture of John Knox. Not far ah—leader, toiler, t^dviser. nil in one. She 
away was another nurse holding the year passed away* one day ; what a great blank 
old prince, who looked around with dawn- phice there was in heart and home. But 
ing wondt t a.ont. There was nothing royal time wove his web of forgetfulness, so 
or pretentious in the dresses#ôf cither baby*, slowly» bo gently, that the great black 
although the christening lobe, with its vo.*d Ailed imperceptibly, and 
wealth of bottom embroidery and adorn- missed the dear soul, who once was the 
merits of lace crossed with a Scotch rib- motive power of our home. Ah, yes, the 
bon, was tho object of much admiration, world goes on just the same. Tho new 

Curiosity was visible upon all faces as matl° grave, the bitter tears ; healing 
tho minister approached the naming, be- Hme, smiles again»4» Yet those who sleep 
cause as yet the name was a secret. He beneath the-green sod. the dazzling snow, 
finally announced it as “ Victoria Eugenie sleep no less soundly for our forgetfulness. 
Julia Ena.” Eugenie, after the ex-Empress; F. H. Holland.
Julia, after tho Princess Battenberg, the 
German grandmother, and Ena as a Scotch 
name.

The water used was

A Chicago
A marriage ceremony was performed 

Tuesday at the Ohio House, on Carter 
street, says the Chattanooga Times, that 
attracted a great deal of attention. The 
bride was a mother and the groom had 
already lost two wives. The marriage was 
the outcome of an inquiry which the lady 
made several mouths ago for a correspon
dent through a Cincinnati paper. The lady 
was Mrs. Mamie C. Doyle, ot Cincinnati. 
The man who saw the inquiry and replied 
to it with succeas was John R Wamieli, of 
bool tsboro’, Ala. They made love by 
letter, she accepted by letter, he proposed 
to her by letter, she accepted by letter, and 
they made arrangements by letter to meet 
and be married at Chattanooga. Mr. 
Wandell arrived in the city yesterday and 
procured the license and made all the 
arrangements to have the ceremony per
formed by Squire Snyder at the Ohio 
House as soon as his intended should arrive. 
Mrs. Doyle arrived here in company with 
her 14-year-old son on the Cincinnati 
Southern ‘rain. Mr. Wandell had exchang
ed photographs with Mrs. Doyle, and he 

at the depot ready to recognize his 
bride. And he did. It was the first time 
they had met, but they were fast friends at 
once and quite anxious that the brief 
mony that was to make them twain should 
be performed ct once. At 1 o’clock in the 
afternoon Squire Snyder tied tho nuptial 
knot and a little later the couple, in com
pany with Mrs. Daylo’c son, left for Scotts- 
boro’. She is about 35 years of age. Mr. 
Wandell is a business man at Scottsboro’ 
and is 40 years of age. She has been mar
ried once and has one child. He has been 
married twice. Each time he married 
widows with children, and he had children 
by each wife. His present marriage there 
fore brings together five sets of children, 
who are brothers, sisters, stepbrothers and 
stepsisters, and some of them although 
brothers and sisters by the marriage of 
their parents are after,, all not related to 
each other at all.

^ ndt’ th f*lher Î1 *2“ Since the resent action of the courts in 
Chi^rwC»; lÏÏLi rT5fr 0f Jhe ifk-ig Blind Tom from the custody of Mr. 
ch-S ÎÏÎ.T th h bard wooing Bethune, his former life long friend, man 
ï . n? 8-',ulp ùy W!th thu a*er Bnd protector, has brought him so

îr K f her .Sockets °r prominently before the public in the news- 
•d. “m""' Be became convinced that his papers, a fewf.cts concerning his child- 
daughler was m love with Spies with her hood by one who knew him then may not 
mother » support aud sanction, lie knew I preve uninteresting. He was born near 
ihat to oppose the g,rl a folly would .lriv. the city of Columbus, in Muscogee County,
ef tileh 1,‘a n “ , 'vuuld “ma '°“ «( slave parents, the property of tien-
entirely Ins influence over her. He argued vrai James N. BeHiuue, at tbit lime edi o,

. ced that iîeHMd dau*h,“r cu“- “"d proprietor of a newspaper called the
,/,. '\d, *ha* 11 dld "O good. 1 hen he turner Stout, but in exactly what ; ear I do 
decided to do nothing, refusing to talk wnb I not know, as he was Borne 6 to 8 years or it 
newspaper men and trying to induce his may be a little cider, when I firsi met him 

Ugh 10 adoP“he same course. in 1855. My first meeting with him
fffnrt d’.n rjer’i°‘n T® ?xten* m tbe was in this wise : I had just married a few 
effort to save Spies, not because he | months 
sympathized with him, but

palpable air
eh

“ Germany in her 
ioreigu policy has successfully endeavored 
to strengthen the peace of Europe by the 
cultivation of friendly relations with all of 
the Powers,by treaties and alliances aiming 
to avert the dangers of war and to jointly 
oppose any unjust attacks. Germazfy has 
no aggressive tendencies. She has no wants 
to be satisfied through victorious wars. An 
unchristian disposition to surprise neigh
boring peoples is foreign to the German 
nature and to the constitution of the 
Empire. The military organization of the 
country is not calculated to disturb the 
peace of her neighbors by arbitrary attacks. 
Germany is strong in parrying surprises 
and in defending her independence. She 
wishes to become so strong that she can face 
with composure every danger. The resump
tion of the Reichstag comes at a serious 
time. The grave 
which, the Crown 
visited fills the mind not only of the 
Emperor, but also of his august allies and 
the whole of Germany, with anxious care. 
Nothing that human service, knowledge and 
cartful tending can do will be left undone. 
Our eyes and prayers, however, are 
directed toward God, whose decrees rule 
the destinies of nations as well as the life 
of the individual man. Firm confidence 
in God and tlie faithful fulfilment of duty 
have been in all especially grave moments 
the tried support of our people, and they 
now also enable us to do justice to the 
labors «.waiting tho Legislatures. Thoro 
has been a gratifying improvement in the 
condition of the country, and it is expected 
that next year will show a surplus of 
nearly fifty million marks. Bills will bo 
introduced, abolishing compulsory contri
butions on the part of officers and 
imperial officials to the widows’ aud 
orphans’ funds, increasing the corn duties, 
modifying tho Landwehr and Landstrum 
s> stem so that it will be considerably 
strengthened, relating to tho insurance of 
artisans in cases of old age and sickness, 
modifying the friendly societies law with 
regard to the sahy of wine, temporarily 
prolonging the Austro-Gcrman treaty and 
ratifying treaties "of commerce with some 
American States.” 1 » ».

One hundred and ITftiy deputies were 
present. The places.reserved for members 
of the court Were not occupied. In tho 
diplomatic gallery then were only a few 

tiUa-Iu.-. but the publ.e ^ulicricu 
were crow dec. At noon the members of 
the Bundesrath entered the White Hall, 
wh: li was illuminated, and took positions 
011 the left of the throne. During the read
ing of the speech the Minister was often 
interrupted by applause and enthusiastic 
cheers. At the close he declared the Reich
stag open, and Herr Wedell Piesdorff, the 
President of the body, called for cheers for 
Lie Emperor, which were given with enthu
siasm. The president, in his opening 
address, alluded to tho serious nature of 
the illness of the Clown 1 *. -e, and tk * 
grief 01' the country over his lau. Anxiety 
cy»c.r 1 nii:g his condition relegated all other 
! noughts to the background. Thu 
burs would join, the President said, in 
expressing their sorrow and declaring that 
they placed their confidence in God’s grace 
and mercy. He asked authority to convey 
these sentiments to the Emperor and send 
the following telegram to tho Crown 
Prince : “ The Reichstag, in profound
reverence and cordial love, thinks of Your 
Imperial Highness. May God protect your 
precious life and preserve it for-1 he salva
tion of the Fatherland.” Tho Deputies 
listened to the address standing, and 
unanimously approved the President’s 
suggestions.

For

^UrSlti.tlrr' "ino an|l mcat-for sweet apprécia- 
(You disltant, dim unknown—or youn 

11 less, unspecified, beloved, 
met, aud no or shall meet—aud yet 

race, long, close aud long), 
ps.lovo, deeds, words, books—for

g. or old—
We ue

For being, groui 
colors, fori
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previously, and one of Central 

f ,t0 avert I Betbune’s daughters had been one of our ter J.rom,Li,a,dttUtiu" I bridesmaids. On our return from a north-
hi»' lrnnX H lf the B,ta,tej°f thuY8 *n ern tour we were invited to dine at Central 
nlL.'b h t WaS n° ,.bld enou6h' ‘he Bethune e. During the day music was 
newspapers, he says, have persistently proposed, and upon the piano and flute mv 
printed false reports about it. The girl is I wife and I played a tune which we heard
lui herJtH 'fh6U,KI a‘ 1 f 8tarV" f°r the tirat time at one of the theatres
lnd',im„ f.nJ 8!l perfectly sane, I m Philadelphia. At the first sound of
and nine and rest will cure her of the the music Tom came rushing into the 
prostration under excitement and grief parlor in a single garment, so common 
Irom^frhich she suffers. A reporter re- I among the little niggers in the south and 
ceutly got into the house under false lire while the music was going on fell down 
tenues and worked upon the feelings of the upon the floor, rolled over turned somer 
dream1? î U* tBlked uu*-Be*vedly, not saults, clapped his hands, groaned and 

hn TaS B newspaper man. I went through divers motions, really more 
Even what they did say he grossly exag-[ ft9 if !le were in pain than experiencing 
HnÔded’ ,repre8en,,“« tbe e*;1 Ba cr.v‘"H for emotions of pleasure. As soon,however” 
hmnd.nÂd ve“g8Buce Her father says that as the last note was played he sprang up’ 
both she and her mother were as much I rushing to mv wife ami nncbiL, o* shocked as himself at seeing such senti- I cried out eagerly • ’ P b or,
ments attributed to her. On the contrary, - Miss Fannie "—he knew her well- 
it was her tenderness of heart that got her I " please git a wav ■ I wants ter ,, ,i„, 
into all this trouble. He does not think | tune!" 5 ’ Dts ter play dat
that she really has any sympathy with the And jumping upon the piano stool he 
doctrines of the executed men, but she saw I played it off oerfectlv ill,',I , ,so much of Spies that under the excite- DneJbte^d tt intiftttomeTfor
^fks i“rhfn »a.S,C4Uf n* US, Clr JUrg0U ar,d iti!ad only been recently published, and 
talks it... spite ot herself. I had not yet come south. To test him, then

otherb played tunes ho had never heard, 
and he would immediately play them off 

I asked Col. Cody something about his I hands, just as he heard them,
financial n-ccess, writes Crawford to the I He 8ee,nB to have loved all sounds, whether 
New York World. He said they made a j i1'!1 or harsh. He loved to do the 
good deal of money in Loudon, but not as I c'’uniing for the family, just to hear the 
much as they should have made. He con- I u101,0“oi|oub sounds of the dasher in the 
sidered that he was worth to-day ÇBuO.OOO, I crt‘am* He has even been known to pinch 
aud that the bulk of this was invested in I otherwise tease babies just to hear 
good Western real estate. Salisbury, he I cjy* .
said, was worth about #500,000 that he had I A , 6 oabit of his seems to savor a gcrod 
put away since he had gone in with the I ,romance, yet it is true. Being 
Wild West. Cody says that he is not cer- I xvould stay away from home, lis-
tain about their future. Ho has made I *ea*n8to the song of birds as they flitted 
enough money to retire. They will play I f["om tree to tree till he would get lost in 
tho winter through, and then go tc Belgium I {l16 W00(*8* unable to find his way back, 
for three or four weeks for the sorb g exhi- Bpon such occasions the most practicable 
billon there. Then they will to Paris *'* ^"“id him would he> for Mr. John
for a few weeks, and Rome later, Bethur. , liis first manager, to go out in the

I asked Col. Cody about the Prince of an^ P^ay his flute, when Toni would
Wales. He said : “ Tho Prince has been l ear ll’ come the sound and thus get 
very kind to mu. He sent for me soon bttclfll0me- .
after my arrival to come and see him at Although idiotic, he was even at that 
Marlborough House. Ho came out to tho ear*y a6e endowed with a wonderful 
grounds, before we opened, with the Prin- j?emory. After spi iding the day at Gen. 
cess and some o? 1 is friends, and we gave Bethune’s hs related above, it was over six 
him a private exhibition. He is a good yearti before I saw him again, 
man. He is kind, thoughtful and a good wa? 8oing on, and one day when taking a 
friend. If he likes a im$h he'sticks to him. trHi»i I! unexpectedly found John Bt thune 
He gave me last summer aXery handsome with Tom on the train. I addressed Mr. 
pin. I d i not wear it, because I hold it too Bethune and then Tom, not dreaming that 
choice for that. It is.in my safe now. It he would recognize me, when, to myinfn.ite 
is iu the form of a horseshoe, with dia- SUI"prise, he said :
monds and rubies alternating, and with “ How d’ye, Mr. Sharp ; how’s Miss 
the three feathers of the Prince’s crest set * “nm6*”
inside the shoo.” To which I replied : “ Why, Tom, how

There is no man in the United States do y°u k»ow me so well ?” 
who is as well known in Europe as Buffalo T, He replied : “ Oh, I knows you, en Miss 
Bill. He has become tho subject of cliil- Fannie, too ; don’t you know when you 
dren’s story books. He is just as much a was at ou.r house and playes dis tune ? ’ 
hero as “ Jack the Giant Killerto i he and he whistled the very tunc mentioned 
children of England. Every book and toy ftbove.
shop has Buffalo Bill books and pictures On that trip I discovered how the absence 
in every form and device to appeal to child- kau rendered all his other faculties
ish is pagination. more acute, for as we dashed along at per

haps thirty miles an hour he could always 
r i.tell whether we were passing woods or open 

fields, houses, cuts, embankments, bridges, 
or almost anything else. I remember wo 
entered a small village on the railroad, 
when I asked Tom what was outside, to 
which he promptly replied : “ A heap of
houset.”—Augusta (Ga.) News.

Thu vaL^ineers of so?K and thought-tho groat
Sin»o7t”o“»M)0 '°rCm0at leadcr“'

As soldier f• SgSWjnïWïSsa
Thauka-joyfui tha 

thanks. soldier's, traveller's 
Walt Whitman.complaint with 

Prince has been
HETTKil TUAN A NOTE BOOK.

Gift Which Knablqp a Gotham Reporter to 
Dispense with the Pencil, j

He said :
“ H. *8 W0I"th while to pause a moment to 

consider the principle involved. It is as 
much the duty as it is the right of Con
gress to make provision for the commerce 
of tho country in navigable waters, to ccn- 
struct lighthouses, to dredge rivers and do 
that which is due for the promotion of the 
general welfare.”
“I beg your pardon," was the reply, 
and I think I ought to know.”
'* Why should youifoow any better than 

I do ?” returned the first speaker, hotly.
* 1 have my stenographic notes of the 

lecture in my hands. You didn’t touch 
pencil to paper during the entire evening.”

1 wo reporters employed on rival morn
ing papers were returning to their offices 
from a lecture in an uptown hall. During 
their journey on the elevated train a dis- 
pute arose concerning a certain passage 
which the speaker bad used.

“ That may all be true,” answered the 
first disputant, “ but I would rather trust 
my memory than yonr notes. You don’t 
know what was said without referring to 
them. You don’t keep any track of the 
subject in your mind. You worked me
chanically over you* note book, while I 
recollect every word he t poke.”

“ Prove it.”
“ 1 will. Open yonr ndte-book.”
The skeptical reporter did so.
11 ‘’''nv follow me closely.”
To tho amazement of the former, the 

man with a

coneus-

v. or • when# lie whsl Buffalo Bill.
-

Blessed Forgetfulness.was all caked with dry 
blood, and the clean shirt which Hatzka 
put on the poor little fellow is almost as 
bloody. ,

Hatzka is 38 ytyirs old, and was em
ployed in a furniture factory. He has two 
little sons of his own, aged 4 and 3 years 
respectively. Hatzka 'mumied 
viable reputation in the neighborhood 
time last summer by his treatment of a 
young woman whom he engaged ns house
keeper. He made

*

an uticn-

_ proposals of marriage
tô her after she had hi'Dn working for him 

c>y«, mv1: W23 vc’v rv.:-;h *:::r.-g \ v.t
her because she was already b tround to 
another man and declined the honor of 
being his wife. It is related that he charged 
her with stealing half a shawl of his late 
wife and some pieces of table linen, b n -he 
not only proved her innocence,’ but showed 
that he hud cut the sl:a,\ 1 liimsi lf and 
hidden a•,

memory repeated page after 
page verbatim, not only the language but 
with the proper emphasis of tho lecturer.

"Oh ! I know howyondid it,” exclaimed 
the note-taker. “You have heard the 
speech before and committed it to 
memory.”

“ 1 ljever àaW him before to-night, and I 
never heard hiVn read a word of the lecture 
before I went tb tho hall.”

“ Then howflid you do it ? ”
“ I simply remembered it.”
“ Oh ! You/ve been taking a course at one 

of the meuioiy schools ? ”
“ Yes, it was a memory school, bulP not 

of the kind you refer to, and the course 
of study was the most painful you 
sibly imagine.”

“ What was the school ? ”
“ The school of bitter experience. I was 

blind the first twenty-two years of my life 
—stone blind. During that time I had to 
make my memory do service, not only for 
my memorandum pad, but for my text 
books as well. I had

tho linen.
Whi >i n'Jrurs arrived at lJs'zka’s house 

they found him seated I 
smoking. He was promptly \stod. T he 
man had evidently bivt iking, but 
whether lie fore or after the tragi dy was net 

- «i'pnrer1. He was very reticent, and pre
tended not to understand Engiisli.

i’;s

• ho kitchen The war

\
wo scarce

KING Ojb’ HIS CASTLE.

An Amübing SkeU li of Mr. I»yue, M.V., iu 
UNllimy Keep.

says : A correspondent 
now in Ireland sends a whimsical account 
Of a visit ho paid the other day to a castle 
near the Blackwater, in which Mr. Douglas 
l’yne, M.P., now resists the service of a 
writ. Lisiinny Qastle consists of a single 
tower or keep, about ninety feet high, dat
ing from Sir Walter Raleigh’s time, and 
surrounded by a large farmyard. It has 
Old) one narrow door at the bottom and a 
small window near the top on the 
side. The other openings arc tiny slit 
loopholes too small to admit a man’s head. 
The lower halt of the castle has bueii com
pletely- separated from the upper dxirt by 
logs and masonry, and thu staymiso is 
said by Pyne to be so undermined, that 
many lives will be lost if an attempt is 
made to force it. My friend hailed Pyne 
from a haystack outside.. Pyne was too 
shortsighted to recognize him, but he 
knew his voiof and let himself down 
rope inside to a loophole soma thirty feet 
above the ground, whence he conversed for 
a long time. He is in lugh animal spirits, 
and says the exercise he gets in going up 
and down the rope keeps him in splendid 
health. The only difficulty was tho cold, 
but he had stuffed the loopholes with hay, 
and when a etove was lighted lie was quite 

* comfortable, barring the fact that the 
stovepipe was too short and tilled the top 
of the chamber with smoke. Ho had 
plenty of whiskey and tobacco and 
meats enough to last till spring, 
deputations come to vieit him he lowers 
himself down to the outside in 
chair, suspended from r windlass, to about 

- fifteen feet from the ground, where he 
listens to their speeches nnd replies. He 
confided to my friend that it was impos
sible he could be captured, because, even if 
tho police effected an entrance, he had 
secret means of exit. The i-ritervie 
ended by Pyne lowering a bottle nnd- a 
tumbler by a long chord, and his visitor 
pledged him health nnd success in good 
Irish whiskey. Nothing £ould show better 
the saddened seriousness

I
can pos-

A London cable

National Flowers.
► I think I am correct in saying that the 

larger proportion of those blossoms selected 
as national or 
taken from the

?from the RiVcr 
Jordan. After the baptism was sung the 

hymn by Sir Arthur Sullivan, and 
the service concluded with the singing of 
a chorale known as thu “ German Halle
lujah.”

\\ hat followed ? What follows at any 
well regulated christening ? The whole 
allair passed off in a thoroughly domestic 
way, and next cap.o lunch* on for the 
“ vinsses ”■ and afternoon jollity for the 
massBs.

political symbols have been 
“hardy brigade.” Of such 

are the rose, the thistle, shamrock and 
leek, the broom (planta-genista), the white 
iris of Florence, the fleur-de-lis of France, 
the lily a’luded to by Chaucer, 
is supposed to have been the white or 
Madonna’s lily, but in the north of Ireland 
the Orange lily is not unfrcquently de
graded on July 12th as a symbol of party 
feeling. The violet of the Napoleon 
dynasty is even yet worn in France, and 
at Fontainebleau the apartments of the 
ex-Empress Josephine are redolent with 
an exquisite order. In China and Japan 
t^o chrysanthemum has taken tho place,of 
honor as the national flower, but one 
of tho latest and strongest of party 
badges is the “ pale primrose ” of Shaks- 
peare, now the ensign of tho “ Primrose 
League,” an order of Conservatives founded 
in honor of the late Lord Beaconsficld, who 
gave us tho sweet picture of Lady Coris- 
ande’s garden in “ Lothair.” This league 
now numbers four hundred thousand 
members.—F. W. Bcrbidoe, in Harper's 
Weekly iof December.

a naturally quick 
memory and this constant straining so de
veloped it that I carreasily recollect a whole 
conversation verbatim without a single 
note. I can’t recollect what I ren.i so well 
unless 1 read it out loud, as I was taught to 
remember through my ears.”

“ Do all blind men remember so well.”
No, not all. But memory' is one of 

the fut ilities which nature gives to supply 
the sense of seeing, and blind men, as a 
rule, remember far more eaeilv than thope 
who are gift*** with all their faculties. 
Well, here we *u*e, and next time

A Lesson in Chemistry.

This is the laboratory that Jack built.
This is the window in tho laboratory that 

Jack built.
This is the glass that lighted the window 

in the laboratory that Jack built.
This is the sand used in making the 

glass that lighted the window in the 
laboratory that Jack built.

This is the soda that, melted wûyj;*sftn,d> 
compounded the glass that lighted the 
window in the laboratory that Jack built.

This is the salt, a molecule new, that 
furnished the soda that, mei;ed with sand, 
compounded the glass that lighted the 
window in the laboratory that Jack built.

This is the chlorine of yellowish hue, 
contained in tho salt, a molecule new, that 
furnished the soda that, melted with sand, 
compounded the glass that lighted the 
window in the laboratory that Jack built.

This is the sodium, light and free, that 
united with chlorine of yellowish hue to 
form common salt, a molecule new, that 
furnished the soda that, melted with sand, 
compounded the glass that lighted the 
window in the laboratory that Jack buitl.

This is the atom that weighs twenty- 
three, consisting of sodium so light and 
free, that united with chlorine of yellowish 
hue to form common salt, a molecule new, 
that furnished the soda that, melted with 
«and, compounded the gl»ss that lighted 
tho window in the laboratory 
built.

This is the science of chemistry, that 
teaches of atoms weighing twenty-and- 
three, and of sodium metal so light and 
free, that united with chlorine of yellowish 
hue to form common salt, as a molecule 
new, that furnished the soda that, melted 
with sand, compounded the glass that 
lighted the window in the laboratory that 
Jack built.

ANARCHISM IN THE PUL FIT. This last
The Chicago Execution Compared by ;t 

Clergyman to the Crucifixion.
A Hartford (Conn.) despatch says: An 

excited meeting of the Society of Unity 
Church (Unitarian) was held to-night, hav
ing been called to dismiss Rev. John C. NOT A WORD TO HIS WIFE FOR YEARS.
Kimball because of his anarchistic svtn- -, ct” -----
ptithies. IIis sermon ,on tho Sunday fol- r,1(‘ Couple Then Quarrelled 
lowing the hanging of the Chicago Woman Was Fatally Shot,
aimrrhists eompart-d the affair to tliecruci- A Chicago despatch says 
hxion of. C hrist and pave (treat offence to ! Myers, who shot his wife and child, ran 
many of his conprepatlon. After n sharp ; away and afterwards gave himself up to
h?n e-m t US cv™!»« Mr- Kim- ; the- police, has made a statement of the
ball seemed tho floor, and said the sermon 
was inspired by “a strange power.” lie 
said also that the principles of the anar
chist were destined to triumphxand that 
lie could not take back a single \sontimcnt 
be had uttered, however ungiop 
whatever the result might be 
soiially. The vote to dishvias-

yeas, 38 ; nays, 41b The lady -members 
of the society, who compose nearly half of 
it, voted almost solidly for Kimball ny/d 
secured this result. u

Killed T,v.$ Men at One Shot.

A painful sensation was caused yester
day in Rangoon by the news that two cor
porals of the Royal Scots Fusiliers had 
>61-11 shot by Private Mulligan, of the same 
regiment. Some trilling quarrel had oc
curred on the previous dav between Cor
poral To* mas and Mulligan. While 
Thomas was seated on Corporal Crisp’s 
bed Mulligan, without warning, fired his 
rifle at a distance of a few feet. The bul
let passed through Thomas’ hetad and 
entered Crisp’s chest above the heart. 
Death was instantaneous in both 
The murderer narrowly escaped being 
lynched by the soldiers, 
men wero buried yesterday with full mili
tary honors. Gen. Gordon and his staff, 
with the entire regiment of the Royal 
Scots Fusiliers were present.—London 
Times.

you may
pt my rrcollection without asking for 

proofs. ’—Mail and Express.
and the

William
Personal Points.

Governor Ames, of Massachusetts, 
ries, life 
#125,000.

car-
insurance to tho amount ofcauses leading to his crime.

“I don’t kuoy how 1 came to do the 
shooting,” he said. “ I don’t mean to say 
that I was not aware of what I

Mrs. Celia Thaxter, the artist and poet 
has become a convert to esoteric Buddhism 

The young English woman who figured 
in tb Yalentine-Baker affair is still alive 
and unmarried.

Robert Manchester is perhaps tho oldest 
song-and-dance man on the American stage. 
He is worth more than #50,000.

English newspapers announce the death 
of Hon. Captain Byng, the popular A.D.C. 
of Lord Lausd

Irreverent Quakers. < two ago.
Apropos of Quaker bonnets, f was told mï7‘ed'c„ ,, ,

last year that some antiquarian, wishing : Scott-Siddons. told a friend in
to obtain a complete dress belonging to this Kingston that her husband was in a lunatic’, 
sect, asked the younger members of an old um ,ln Australia, and that she has not 
Friend family for some of their grand- heart, about him for some time, 
parents’ garments. One can hardly im- Or. Hoyattus Bonar, in a recent letter to 
agino, tho horror inspired by the answer : 5,, T,?ays : My writing days are done.
“ Oh, you can have all the broad-brimmed 7he !la Jfld ,nI?9t bu contented with what X 
hats, but there are no bonnets, left, as we have tvr.Uen in prose and 
took off the silk and used them as footlight 1 Â ^ Edinburgh, is
shades in our theatricals last holidays. I V10,. . Sc?t8man wl\° haa achieved tho
am so sorry, but they did capitally !” Oh, (ll8llnet!°u of passing the examinations for 
that the descendants of tho old Quaker the degree of uoctor of music at Oxford, 
s ock should have so little reverence left , , documents and plans for the chapel 

A Time for Everything. for the memory of their ancestors \—Cas- ,.7/ m Bury street for Dr. Watts, tho
A tipsy Scotchman was making his way sell's Fumi y Magazine. .a ie,^ °. m(>dern bvmnology, lately came

home upon a bright Sunday moving when J -——»------- into the hands of Dr. John Stoughton, who
the good folk were wending thtir way to Cicero, Slasero or Klckero. waa J’dv’Æ 10064 J luc ,bui,ldi1ns
the kirk. A little dog pulled a ribbon m. . ... was c tly Sd.oOO. That no doubt, looked a
from the hands of a lady who was leading Th,f irrepressible conflict between “ Sis- large sun. to be expended for aueh 
it, and as it ran from her she appealed to 8,.r0 , »nd " Klckero has broken ont poae in the days of Queen Anne, 
the first passer-by, who happened to be afreeh- It is desirable that the pmnuncia- -The new Canon ot W . lls, England, who 
the intoxicated man, asking him to whistle ; Uon Latln •>« as near y uniform as j adds to his other diinmot ions that of being
for her poodle. “Woman?” he retorted, possible among scholars 111 all parts of the ; father oftho accomphsl -d editor of- the

________________ wi-h that solemnity of visage which only w»*ld- The tendency is towards the so- j London Ï .«.•», « a ri.« scholar, and oh-
said good evening and . Tlmt:a S<> ^ » Scot.hman can assume, “ w.m.sn, this “‘led Roman method. If his fellow- | tamed Ins fellowship more than forty-years

sat down, bdme time after my wife turned v ' i?no day for wlwtPn’.” . Homans called Cicero Kickero, Wc might ; «go. It is understood that Canon Buckle
to me and aji-ked if I had not been there . (-)n the deck of the Dutch steamer Schol- dard. ■ ' ‘ i as vie,! i.nifior them ami nnp-ui ihe nmtur, 1< ana to moderate broad Church views, but
long enough, àt the same time slapping me. ; *en’. ft9 "’^h a horrible hole in her bow she ------♦----- especially as we willingly hazard tongue he bus never been in any sense a party
1 h it the room, and after the company had filled With the waters of the Eng- Bill Nyc’s introduction. j dislocation by attempting to follow the j
gone I went to where my wife was ami shot hah Channel, an English girl stood com- Probably Mr E W Nve will never-for- f°r' 'n'1 pronunciation of modern European A story of Three r.atllea.
her Not kttowln, What the result .of my !”!ed„ V', said to her countrymen about fl,t ,he tiJ,c he lectured" in Indianapolis. Pr°per names. Washington Star. I Two ladies in Dover. Me., saw a man
work would ee I left the house." I ,Z?,h v? Slde • b-v. 81,de a,,.dlK° , That ie the home of Iitlcy, the humorist j ~T-» "V------ 1------" J lying drunk in tlîe ditch o ,e hot summer

I here 18 very little hope of saving jflrs. , The spirt of that girl is and poet> „nd it had been arranged that j A 1 « i/d»> . while his wife sat by his side knitting.
Myers life,. t, fx)rm9 “e hollow square m Riley was to introduce the lecturer. Well, 1 A.—I am in a tight plané. [ Slit- had been walking home with him, and

It is tlifl’ aniT t' ra,,y 011 the bloody field. Riley did introduce him. He made an in- ! B.—What’s the matter now ? ; when bt- succumbed and fell she had coolly
English Car Heaters. tr_ lat .Inake8. tae loneliest troductory address of one hour and a half, “ I have got to raise ninety-nine dollars taken ou-t her knittingkneedles and gone to

A return- <( tourist said lastevenino- «• 1 look ,m r x 1S ?” °( .fh.° Bea during which time E. W. Nye set and per- by 3 o’clock to-morrow.” work, so as to lose no time. One of theChafit-S Dtcl.ns doesn't like tîte wav we ship ^Ma the sdiriMhaVhri’1 “* îl* sPir<,d and Kot rPady t0 fr'1- "P and cracked , “ Why do yon require precisely ninety-; lad’“ anxit>"«ly said to the knitter :
heat our râhvav cars We really must torfa Cross to the l!r, ‘ b 1 1 ' his fingc-sand smiled outside and cried in- nine dollars?" i \, hat would become of htm if he shdttld
adopt the English wav Vnd wliatis that i miner and nerves a ( 'kJ.L? an obscure side. a he only thing that E. W. Nye got T have to pay a Imndred dollar note in die in this condition î" " I declare," said 
Win, a rallier lan-e flattened tomato can is new dav for all of lirihi n ‘ ,1 B ;a chanoe t0 dellwr that night was his pero- bank, and I’ve got t lie other dollar." the wife, as she was toeing off the stocking,
filled with lift water and put onTh?flooïô! £ ’ °f Infer- ration-Own*,, World. , ----------------- a------------ — hie  ̂ be

i àïri» /“'"l '"’,,POSOd t0" kceP.i r ♦----------------- Now v7u K„„W It A1., A Womterfa, A.Ivantag^ good^^time no?v.”^1 ho seems to b° having
warm on it. Ihe only way to get any Lord Fife a Idea of Temperance. ., Furniture dealer (to elderly maiden)—

I warmth oiudof it at all is to hold it on yonr ! The Earl of Fife is not only the boon A bihliopegist is a bibliophile with a And there is another advantage, ma’am,
; lap and tlahi your back freezes. One of companion of the heir apparent, hut is also i fwola regard for bookbindings. A which the folding bed has over the ordinary
: tin so hot.wjter cans is expected to keep à great favorite with Her Majesty The i hibliolaph is a book miser. A bibhophole kind,

you war... fr twelve hours. It gets at,>i,e father of the present Earl was a j»/bookseller for biVltophilee. • A biblio-'; Elderly maiden-What is that, sir?
eold Withirt two,-and ice-cream mav Ire curious specimen of the kilted race Ue Wept is a stealer of valuable books. Mr. , Furniture dealer-Yon don’t have to
kept from Wiling on it. If our English was one day dining with the Queen? and ?*uox. who would not. let Prescott see his look under the bed to see if there is a man
friends do*t admire our way of heating attracted her attention and surnrise by mau“acrlPt9i waa » blhliotaph, there,
cars let thehi go home.” saving : " Your Majesty will be glad to /a"d Sam P’ P>a waa a biblioklept. .

hear that I have left off drinking soda and Bibholatryvis tho worship of books.—Art \
, vhnntaan National Hank. brandy." The Queen, smiling, said : “I Eel'iew-
A Brujgoport, Conn., telegram says : am glad to hear it, Lord Fife.” His Lord- 

J rof. Segiin- and Dr. Godfrey have dis- ship thereupon made the further remark • 
sected the Jcircass of the elephant Alice, “ Your ?Iajesty will also be pleased to learn 
burned m Sunday'» fire at the Barnum A* that I have taken to soda and 

-Bailey winifcr quarters. In the stomach, instead.”—London Modern Society.
were f on nil over 300 pennies, part of ^ ----------------- ^— _______ _
pocket kniS, four cane ferules, a piece of 

'lead pipe alld some pebbles.

was doing,
but rather tbatJL had not premeditated it.
The trouble has been brewing for two 
year’s. I have been married for about 

) twenty-four years, but ^or J^ie past two 
years I had not, up to SundayNast, spoken
a '?rid,t0 111 y In fact, I had not even I find the word “ mugwump" is not in
lWritothe»'hR1n ‘hred Of four tamea. We Encyclopedia Britannica, but is fn the 
lived in the same house, but whenever she American supplement third volume Dace 
would hear me enter she would shut herself 783. I send you an extract g“w’g the
Ahnm ï?0m and rcmam1tlu,r UMtil 1 ‘"ft- derivation and use of the word :
About hree years ago she began to treat “ The word belongs to the Al«onquin 
me with a sort of silent contempt, wnich dialect of the Indian language of North

A Cleveland (Ohio) despatch says : A coMdn'"stood U, and"! M^T.er corner»1 th”^r *1 ?'liot “ his
German workingman named Friedel, who lively to herself. I furnished the means of îccîfto^translate WHihrow^^d’ ^ aSt’ 
came to this city a few years ago with a support, however. a leide? Heb ,°ud al!uPh:
young son, having managed to lay up some " Well, everything went along in that a term more comnrohe^a-8®"8?0!?blgTch,‘f'f’ 
money, recently sent for his .wife and lus way until Sunday afternoon, when I went mind than tl™, h to -th®, Ind!an
li ve other children, who had remained in home, and, going upstairs, went to a store- Jarnts’ ’Tereion ^dnkPtt’PPTt,? “ hn K"‘" 
the Fatherland. Mrs. Friedel and her room to get something. I found the door vn, u,.,j . , be- The word was
little nirs sailed for America on the steamer locked, and was about to go for a key when ’ InnominmrÜÏ?,?'of.!?1' V*6 amfiular' a,ld 
Svholten, and they were all among the lost, my daughter, seeing me told me 1 should in mi?1!! r?P H ,ln tbf Plnra ' It appears 
The unfortunate man learned of his loss not go h,to that room i asked her why! translaLh!“ot tlmOhl^ "'C,Ak°nT“'n 
to-day through friends and is crazed with for inasmuch as it was my home I sup- place being in I ChroJ i ' I" 5^’ Bln0pble
8r,cf' ‘ 1,81,1 t0f 8° Wher" VVOuW !a ^•^ given h^rewhh’:A "* 1 °en’

=ene »H , a pokeyr In lierTm.d and de r" ‘ Y‘"m* mil«T«ampoag wnnnaumonuh 
dared I should not enter” j’.Tel, "nt ot

»F«srr&sxaisr»
" 1 returned home about 8 o’clock, and, Zepho Duke Ktmàz ’’" t't °Tn’,},uko 

going into the parlor, saw a number of ' JUn3/- llrpuUicm.
ut ra mrers there.

cases.

b him peN 
ni was lost

The murderedcannes
When

The Meaning of “ Mugwump.*’
an arm-

at Ottawa a year or 
uad only been recentlyY.THE OCEAN STEAMSHIP CAI.4 He

Another Sad Cano of the Loss of Nearly a 
Whole Family.

that Jack

, .the situation 
in latter day Ireland than Ahe fad that 
this comical epiiiode aw alums no smile 
anywhere. \

TANNING A BOY VS HIDE.

Private Justice Overtakes a Young 
Georgian with Legal Consent.-

An Atlanta (Ga.) despatch says : Macon 
officials have adopted n novel but cruel 
method of inflictuy pm.isi-ment on juve
nile criminals. youn«4 negro named
Barker was arrested jesterday on the 
charge of abstracting a sack of corn from 
the barn of a farmer by the name of Davis.
The latter withdrew i is eomplaiht with
til.' hihihl 1,4 (-4 till hit*, ill., ■ . .4 ij. V|,!’ 414,', ci
father agreeing to flog him if 1- nienex 
shown. At noon the “ parent
peared at the bar tacks with «Jong a --— —
strap that had done service as*a How to ,,e,,evo t,,<’ 1 ><”"•
trace. The boy was not apprised nf wl.m T,ast Thursday iporning there appeared 
was coming, a d when it was announced column a note on the proposed
that his falli.r had vc-n.e the youth- ! nV'f,10l1 of relieving the eyes in reading, 
ful offender was about In jump with | To avnid the motion of the eyes backward 
joy, but whêti the door of the cell open/d I an<^ ^orwar^ 0,1 the lines why not practice 
and. the strap was noticed In* *• wilted. ' a w way ? Let the lines alternate. A 
The father was not di-q o«ed to stand c°ol-headed lawyer—whoever saw 9 liot- 
upon ceremony, and nt on.r ( ommandtd ' ^‘ion of justice—writes to say that
the lad to relieve hipist If ot his coat and i 1 i l«-m is a ^riliinnt one a V asks for n

sample of the sort. Try this :

%»
' MA T«*rri!»le Bereavement.

A Syracuse, N. Y., despatch says: The 
wife and eight children of John P. Frost, a 
laborer in the salt mills in this city, 
lost with the steamer Scholten. Frost 
came from West Prussia about nine months 
ago and saved nil his money to pay for the 
passage of his wife and children.* It took 
all his savings, #153. to buy the tickets, 

j liis wife was about 45 wars old, nnd the 
? children rangi 1 from •••> months tip to 22 

years of age.

shirt. This wao done, hut with 
reluctance.e‘As.soon as the h i\ was barc | '
tlnk.strap swung high in tin- 
fora second hi d then vamc du 
swish and a awa; k th.it enYisi d th*- black 
skin on the boy’s Ixyiy to turn while in 
stripes. Tiiirty -m 
come down with >v\ isln s .11 
son was exhaust i d h\ tic- • : alii i
bare back had a st>k i eg appi-nranc'*.
The bystanders interfered at this point, 
fearing that the excited father would kill 
his offspring. When the last lash fell the 
fainting boy was forcer to assume his 
shirt and coat and was lead home. He 
will probably not steal any mere corn, for 
a while at least.

3 v. ir.kie.v winkle little 
;ir>’ >1.1; what wimih r 

i 1 - a la ivc [)u- world si- 
sky the in diamond a hike.

Ur this, to point the most apparent 
muih 1 :

1 !'"1 *•■ -i’i ing.- « !• v al in tlir -human I •• 
h’.t—t. t-’U-.ulwir, - h i: • \cr Man.

I ' .hh i / •(>,• 1.

I How 
hit'll.. ' l i i v< red I 

n v, i : i: n r

did th*‘ s’r • |i
I Mrs. Breesv (to daughter)—Did you tell 

young Mr. Waldo, dear, that you would 
correspond with him on his return to 
Boston ? Miss Breezy—Yes, mamma, 
he has been so polite to me while in 
Chicago,you know, and seemed so seriously 

j in earnest when he asked me if he might not 
hear from me occasionally that what could, 

mamma, but “Let her go

Mem bet s of tin' Vegetarian Society assert 
that fruit is a perfect fund, the aneie alone 
being able to sustain life and health for a 
long time.

\n of the church relates 
that on one oo. fcsion it fell to hisdot to 
marty his footman to his cook. The foot- 

A Wild Kxi,vri,.,.„t. - ' n.an would persist throughout the tervice
. 1,1 . c.-- mi m putting io has forehead evervj- An Ottawa dtipa.ch says : Stx.wtM ti„„. his master add,-, s-sud him, in.accord- 

geeso caught near Dross,; IsUisI, rmr.M. aiMV The rl-v. gentieman
i Lawren,-.'. arm.'d . bx lUttmmm, l-.xpr,-»s r-unottstrat.-d in a„ undertone?

for the V- ntral Expri mi. ntu t anti, .my t ulrii tour fort brad, .lolin. hut sa.v tho 
will he ^dc^ed to the live poultry 1 olh e ion. words ufier me." Thin «loud : “Wilt 
and efforts will he m,adt t ' see if tin y can thou take this woman ?" etc. John, bear- 
be domesticated. Specimens of all the i; ^ j„ mi„d the vicar's hint, replied •

! wild birds, including many [aquatic birds, - After you. sir." and the assembled friends 
will also be obtained. burst into laughter.

A reverend . an
Lb A female surpliccd choir is an innova- i say.

^ ^—7 j tion in an English church that is creating Gallagher.’
A Texas candidate for Congress wrote something of tv sensation. The singers j —Angelina seeks for a definition cf

his compaign speech on sheets of paper wear surplices not unlike an M. y\. gown, volubility. “ Volubility, Angelina dear, i»
and pasted them together. H*j carried the and purple velvet caps. There is a choir the distinguishing feature of a horse-car 
roll of manuscript to a meeting, and in of the same kind in Melbourne, Australia, driver when he is ten minutes behind time 
the excitement of the .occasion allowed the whence the freak was imported to England, on his supper trip and an overloaded 

A nrUnnAi- in tk t? .11 tinpead part of the roil to become unwound Canon Liddon heartily disapprove- of it, coal team breaks down in front of him on
nam-e.fi Incenk n 4 c 1 rai.kim (Pa.) jail upon tht floor. When he came to the rail- and pronoun-'es it irreverent and grotesque, the rail.”
w.„ .... d' f. ;;e< ’ . ut ; -VPa,a °K- He road issue he discovered that some of his An unprejudiced looker-on, however, finds _The En« lish lan'macre «nnnJa *

—if all lithe Presidents fleeted in th T* • ‘ ma ciously trespassing.” impatient hearers had cut off that part, it difficult to ke- why there should not lie a foreigner “ f w.i! cemebvbv and hv^ 2United Stale could be placed in a row they cf Henry'^ard1 Bucher Yr "T ** S , ^od amazed, and then girl choristers, and wherein lice the objec- buy,” sail a Canadian, and the sbopkeepe^
j would reac| from Washington to Cleveland, j of menu! decadence. ' 18 ebowing^eigns | “ yhothe------has stolen ^ wearing surplices any more ^attha^of brain fever trying to mike

All
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T Ri; PORTER. Ef,ate Bank of Montreal. MONTREAL HOUSE, Farmersville. FAli.MKIiSVU.LK

INSURANCE AND LOAN
ACEKcr.

iSELS
The 01^p,eliable

TAILORING

A.M.11. LOVEKIN, » IMitor uml Proprietor.
«tCapital—All Paid Up—$12,000,000 

Reserved Fund,
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

NICELY FINISHED I! STORY FRAME 
dwelling house on the west side of Mill street. 
Oil the "lut* gOOÜ wel1, garden and outbuildings

Guaranteed Circulation, 760. s WILTSE’K.$6,000,000 a sFARM EUS VILLE. DEC. 6, 1887. Royal Insurance Company.

A SSETS $-27,000,000.
Hip lowest. For I 

and prompt payment ot losses the Royal j 
has no equal.

Brockville Loan A Savings Co.

NW\ . i?eeEXCELLENT BUILDING LOT ON WEL- 
Block'UN hLlCe1, beiug loL No- 5 in the Williams 

For terms apply to
Rates as low as 

liberal settlement
&ÎLOCAL AMD OTHER NOTES, Buy your Fall ] 

Goods at the Mon

treal House, and 
Save Money.

s*BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Sir Donald A. Smith, K.C.M.G., President 

George A. Drummond, Esq., Vice-President.
GEO. W. GREENE.

Farmersville.From the Pencil of our Own News- 
Gatherer.

Ten degrees below zero was the 
temperature registered hereon Wednes
day last.

Phil. Wilt sc has a No. 40 Sultana and a good 
sized Alaska coal stove, as good às new, for sale 
cheap. Having put in a furnace he lias no 
flier need for them, and they will be sold 
bargain.

John Ilorton, an old bacheloi* who 
lived alone Leur New Dublin, was 
found dead in bud oil the 28th ult.

There was good skating on the mill 
pond a few evenings last week, and 
the xoung people took advantage of 
the fact to its fullest extent.

It is rumored that owing to differ
ences, the C. P. It. will sever it* junc
tion connection wjtli the G. T. It. at 
Brockville, and build a new station.

Gril''* Comic Almanie for. 1888 is a 
daisy. If you want to have a good 
laugh send to the Grij> Publishing Co.,
Toi ou to, for a copy. 1 Tice 10 cents.

Mr. N. 11. Beecher, of Toledo, D.
1). G. M., of the A. O. U. W., has 
been making an official tour of in
spection in the eastern portion of his 
District.

An error occurred in our local of 
] si Week in referaiice to the price re
ceived lor cheese at the Plum Hollow 
factory. { The figures referred to the 
last three months, not to the whole 
s. ason.

11. If. Arnold has purchased the lot 
next to the Central Block, now occu
pied by the grocery store of Moles &
Ackland, and will put up a Luildiug 
in the spring to correspond in outside 
appearance with the Central and Par
ish blocks.

Mr. Benj. Derbyshire made a clear 
gain this season of $120 from 25 

, Lives (spring cp^inl). lie thinks lie
just beginning to know bow. lie 

lspeifecily satisfied with the honey 
extractor made by Mr. W. P. Earl, 
i f l arinei sville.

In about two wcçks we propose 
giving an account of the building up- 
i rations in the village during the past 
season. \Y ill tlioe interested please 
make ti note of this and be prepared 
vbh a few figuies, as to cost of con- 
Mtuctiuu, cuuti actors’ names, Ac.

There promises to be a lively com
petition here and at Lyndhurst ou the 
13th aud 141)i insts., between the riv
al poultry buyers, Arnold & Bemey, 
muI Brown A Co. have already adwi- 
ti.-ed to he :it Byinlhinst. on the loth 
i, nd some eight or ten of the old buy - 
« vs at the same placcy^n the lulloxViijg

Mr. E. 1>. Wilsonf of Lyn,' will 

t hurt Iy tale up hi* residence in Far 
luersx ille, having leased the el 1 meat 
market, now occupied by Jos. Tliump- 

Bepoi'l says lie will start a m-at 
market and Hour and feed store. We 
11 ust our citizens will extend a béait» 
v elcomv (.» “ l>or ” as lie will he found 
;i genial good ful'owt and an acquis
ition to our Ldi ot cit.zeiis.

An appli- iition was made to the 
Minister of Customs, by Mr. Wood, «Q |mp -h ■
M. P.. to admit englues for use on the ; * ■ am Mm Su C *$, 1 3
K A w Ji. II. Irei) of duly, on the THE LEADING UNDEBTAKEE, 
groundATTat they were jiurcliased lie- 
jore the fits! ot July last'. As in the CORNER 

of similar applications from other 
quarters, the Minister decided that 
iiie engines were liable to inrvmwtion 
of the duty, as they had no,f been im
ported before the date nambl. \

The committee appointed U) canvass 
for subscriptions tor the Presbyterian 
t 'hrrch, lately purchased hv thM body ! 
in tins village Irom the Methodists, , 
have met with gratifying success, mini 
1 ers of all creeds having responded 
i heci tally and liberally to the appeal.

i HOUSE.48-tf s.
JGilbert Scott, Esq. I Hugh McLennan. Esq 

Alex. Murray, Esq. Hon.,John Hamilton.
A. T. Patterson, Esq. | E. B. Greenshieltls, Es<i 

W. C. McDonald, Esq.
W. J. Buchanan, - - General Manager.
A. Mucnider, Ass’t Gen.Man. uild Inspector. 
H. V. Meredith - - - - Ass’s Inspector.

- - Secretary.

FARMERSVILLE & MALL0RYT0WN Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up intr e

tiAIL /CAPITAL $200,000 00. Persons wish- 
ing to borrftw will fiml it to llieir 

advantage lo deal willi tins Company, as, 
they charge no heavy fees, like outside 
companies, and being a local 
correspondence is in a great 
avoided

For further particulars as to loans am! 
usurance, appy to

b THE LATEST STYLES-, c/ STAGE LINE. asy
aA. B. Buchanan £ AND

perfect f.r fmt .i.rn 
IS 't>RKJ9M«iJYSUi I»,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

A. M. CHASSELS, FARMERS VILLE.
ALL WORK W A It It A RTF 1>.

8BRANCHES :
Montreal, - - E. S. Clouston, Manager.
Almonte, Out. Halifax,
Belleville. “ Hamilton, Out.
Brantford,44 Kingston, “
Brockville, Ont. Lindsay
Calgary, Alberta London, Eng.
C’hatham, N. B. . London, Out.
Chatham, Out. Moncton, N. B.
Chicago, 111. Ottawa. Out.
Cornwall, Ont. Perth, Ont.
(ioderieh. Ont. 1’eterboro, Ont.
Guelph, 44 Picton,
l'ort Hope, “ Quebec. Que.
ltcgina, Assina. Sarnia. Out.
Stratford, Out. St. John, N. B.
St. Mary’s, Out. 'I'oronto, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver, B. C.

ox, Eng., 22 Abchurvh Lane.
York, SI Wall Street.

institution
measure

SAMT l. NUGAB00M, PROP *.
For Quality and Cheapness we are not Excelled. P. WILTSE.N.S.

LEAVES GAMBLE HOUSE. FARMERS- 
\ illic, at 11.00 a.m., arriving in Mallorytown in 
time to connect with G. T. it. express cast and 
west. Returning leaves Mallorytown on hrri 
valof train frdm west, reaching. FarmersvHle 
about 5.30 p.m.

Millmen, Threshers and Farmers
WILL SAVE MONEY BY USING TIIE

A. JAMES,
Fill IlUTSVilU*.

FAIR WARNING. FAMOUS LABDIIME MACHINE OIL, ORAND DEMONSTRATION (—.
--------------  AT Till: ---------------

ACC'OVXTS AND NOTES DUE ME. AND 
not set tirai bj l lie tirsl day of January, will be 
lilaeed in Die hands of lay lawyer for eolluu- 
llou. 47-lf *

V. M. II. CORNELL.

S,uperior to Any in Canada I

Sole JHanuTaelurers, MeCOLL BMIOS. « CO., TOttO.CTO.
tar For sale by G. W. BKACIf, KAHMKIiSVILLE.

IS'

1?1!®I?la 11sNew
Chicago, 260 LaSalle Street.

Farmersville, Nov. 28.

MOVING tai' Collections made at all Banking 
Drafts issued on all parts of the world.

Four per cent Interest allowed on de positif.

Towns.

9
FARMERS^ I lal.E.Watch this space Next Week.

FARMERSVILLEiio you li ant to *liove your 
Ruilitinysl COMMENCING OCTOBER FIRSTCOUNTY

- THOMPSON’S - GROCERY -the subscribers having purchas
ed the machinery for moving buildings from 
tiie estate ot the late Goorge Slack, are prepar
ed to move all,kinds of frame buildings, cither 
by tlie day or by contract. Prices will be found 
as reasonable as the nature of the work will al-

47-26 ALVIN JUDSON.
DU RM MOM) PARISH.

HIGH SCHOOL for thrjifxt 90 Bays. "
e wo w.ll di'iiToh strati- to the public in a very comprc- 

ffroiit success and ibe Ircmcniluns sales 
itlorts to please tiie public dui ing 

the past twelve months. ». The

And Co/
REOPENED ON

During the above time 
bensivc manner, the secret of 

which have al tended

Monday, Mug. 29lh, 1887.
It will pay you to do so. our

ourHorse Shoeing
AM) JOBBING.

Classes organized for Matriculation (pass 
ami honors), and fur 1st Class, 2nd Class, 
and 3rd Class departmental examinations.

ST Arp.
M. M. Fenwick, B. A., Graduate of To- 

Umversity, Honors in Classics and 
Kiiglish, Headmaster.

L. J. Cornwell, 4th year undergraduate 
of Toronto University, Honors in Mathe
matics, Mathematical Master.

A. II. Uibbard, B. A., Giailuate of To- 
lonlo Univeraity, Honors in Moilerns, 
Modern Language and Drawing Master.

TUITION FREE.
The whole course of instruction is thor

ough aud practical. The building is large 
and commodious, beautifully located, arid 
its external and internal ai rangements are 
in every way calculated to promote the 
health and progress of the student. An 
excellent Library and Laboratory have 
been t ecu red. Those wishing to prepare 
especially for teaching will find excellent 
lucililies in this school. It is highly de
sirable that students should commence at 
the beginning of the term and continue 
until tiie elo>e.

Vt

SECRETBROCKVILLE ADVERTISEMENTS.
Of our past success Ims been our extremely luw prices, which [■ Ih. rs Imvo 
altempteJ, but lulled miseiably to reach, coupled with oui* Fabilily to i/luce 

before the public BUeh a compleie .and varied 
of all lines of goods.

THE UNDERSIGNED REGS TO NOTIFY 
1 lie-public Dun lie has opened business in the 
shop recently occupied by Mr. Layng, on

Elgin Street, Farmersville,
prepared to do nil kinds of horse shoeing, 

i blauksmiLl.ing and jobbing-

FOR SALE FOR SALE.
A No. 20 Double-door J. & J. Taylor

assortmentI
And is 
genera I

THIS FALL WE EXCEL ALL PREVIOUS EFFORTS.
Our fine ami commodious store is literally packed full of the most lemi.tiiur 
and choice goods lo he fourni in the maikcl, and at such pices that wu leave 

all utlici’d behind. Call iu and tee

Gr.>s Grain Silks, Km in Rhadarars, 
\ «dulli s, 1 lushes and \ elveietus.

FIRE PROOF SAFE,BUTCHER KNIVES
AND FINE STEEL WORK

In First-class Order. Will be sold at a bar
gain, as the owners will shortly remove to 
Comstock’s Block, where there is ample 

vault accommodation.
DEWEY Æ BUCKMAN, Brockville.

A SPECIALTY.

By strict attention to business and the turn
ing out oi first-class work, the subscriber hopes 
to merit uud secure a fuir share of pal rouage. 

4-*-13 WILLIAM HIC KEY.

out

TREMENDOUS 

ASSORTMENT mate'-.

Black and Colored Dress Goods, 
a full line ot .tiiiiiiuitigs t<>S. M. §WITZER, - with

ARTISTIC
SPLENDID

D BRING I) ECEMBER.
OFFERPhotographer, French Worsted, S< otcli Iri.h and 

'Canadian Suitings.
OF

RECORD FOR 1887.
One matriculated in Toronto University 

with Honors in Mathematics ; one passed 
Law Sot;i^iy’s examinations y two out of 
live obtained 2nd Class, and 23 out o1 36 
obtained 3rd Class certificates.

For further particulars apply to the 
Principal.

XKWHORO. O’DONAHOE BROS. Onr Linen and Staple Department is Complete in every' ~ 
respeet. 3

Hoots and Shoes in Great Variely.
Our Groceries cannot be beaten.
We call Special nttention'to our Teas and C otlies.

OlYK VS A CALL.A.\lt YOU WILL UK Pl.KAsKli.

THE SUBSCRIBER RETURNS TH.AeNKS 
pul rouage of the public in l he past, and 

respect fully solicits further orders from all 
lovers of artistic work. With the latest im
prove!, appliances and the employment of the 
•host skilful operators, customers who pat run- 

I ym: bwilzer may be vyrtuin of receiving

lor the

137 KING ST., BROCKVILLE,
DfTer as a Special Inducement to Cash Buyers a

DISCOUNT OF TEN P. C. ON PURCHASES OF TWO DOLLARS & UP.t*€rreci - Satisfaction.

l'fiotoi/ra/ihs of Jiiciiilintis. Live Stock, 
L'uuulj (iroups, d'c., a specialty.

I. C. Af.GUIRE, Secretary.
THIS IS A RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR BUYING(lay.

FIRST-CLASS SEASONABLE DRY-GOODS AT 
BARGAIN PRICES.

$40,000 STOCK~TO CHOOSE FROM !

FARMERSVILLE
PLANING MILL.

<■

LAMB &_DAVIRON.Pnu'Ks Modkratk. Ordkhs by Mail will
Ri:« KIVI, PifOMI-l A lTKXTION.

46 tf October 4tli, 1887.y s. M. SWITZER.

E. MIDDLETON, Prop’i*. WHOA, THERE! WHOA, I SAY!The Choierst Goods in>r new Silks, Dross Gonds, Crepes, Black 
Goods, Millinery, M miles, Shawls, Cloakings, Uusieiy, Gloves [Tn- 

derweiu-, Cotsels, Christmas Novelties, Ladies’ Gaps, Mulls, Fur Trim
mings, Woiilcn Hoods, Tuques, Sashes. Fascinators, Shawls, Clouds Fancx 

Woolen Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Winceys, Twe, ils, Ovcrenatiicrs ' 
Sheetings, Tickings,. Cottons, Table Linens, Towellings, Flints,”’ 

Lace and Heavy Curtains, Oil Cloths, and House Furnishings.

rpilE Subscriber wishes to intimate to 
-L the public that he has fitted up his 
mill with a lot of new machinery, amt^is 
now pie pu red to du I lie following" kinds of 
work in a first-class manner and at 
able raies :

I •<V/,c Clou cient !)
fixleuson- Xv

Pinning and Hipping,
Oi all Kinds.:V-• *

( ■ ■ '"‘IS*10 P. C. DliCOl.XT OFF EVRlil YlIfXG. NoIIiIKh lîcscs’vctl. r-'3OF MAIN AND CANAL ST’S.

Rn?5ATto^,M,u,,$u 'W
•Walehlng,

Up to 71 inches, in all Kinds of Soft Woods.

Hoorn and Sash,
All Sizes and Styles.

.Vonldlngs,
All Widths, Styles and Prices.

? ou mtt VhXhlll “ry *•“ l'ri!fiSî" " ■ «•«

K)

EE r h> I

FASHIONABLE PRIZES GIVEN
--------- AT ---------

R. H. GAMBLE’S Photograph Gallery,
I II Y/.V7' TO STOP .IT

G. STEVENS & BRO'S.,TAILORING
HAVING JUST ADDED A Opposite .Yell' Host Office, 1 '-V ii i-: is s v i 1.1. K.HKOCMi 1‘IM.L.E.DRYING KILN,J > E 1, T A.

He is. prepared to lake Lumber in 
Any Condition, and turn it 

out Perfectly Seasoned.

Persons having a dozen cabinet photos, taken will be entitled to their 
choice of a gold-gilt frame 8 x It), a black walnut frame of same size, or a 
cabinet photo, easel. Come and get your photos., as these inducements will 
only last a short time. Bring with you any old picture you wish copied, as 
we do the best work in Canada. pti jj (jAMBLE

miGA have just got in a large stock of Parlor Furniture, in Plashes, Spun Silk and
, T'l1' Vlotl',> lles f uriutuie of all kinds, and, 1 lull you, that is the place to

and get ll,e xvorth ol your muipi). .lathe ‘First Class Work Done
phiasetl to liutivv the iihiiios

(ty* This will be fourni a great conve
nience to builders, as they can now gel 
lumber dried ready for use, without the 
liability of its being swelled by rain or 
dampness in shipment.

A Trial Order Solicted.
K. MIDDLKTOaN.

UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT
They have everything required- Caskets finished 
UiapeJ Collins, Burial R<jhes and the best»Heursc 
the beatjjf all ia they sell cheap. Come along and

-Vll ( roods 1 >oliwi*o<l Pr

we are
«.f the \\;.ell-kn<m ii linn of Cmtbern & 
('avct’bill. lnvtiil nivrchantB, of Moti- 
t cal.

------AT------  ^

UK. i si/.v.i m k i >i:h ■ks.
I Walilut, Burl, Ch th and Clotn 

this part ui tiie country, But 
see.

PST.lHUSHED lbll. COAL!Allan Turner & Co.,52Acting upon the wishes of our cor
respondent as expressed in bis article 
< t' last we( l> ' as to th«* formation of a 
.Meelmiiics’ Institlit-e tor this place, wo 
herein call a public meeting for Moti- 
day vvex mg next. The class room 
ot the High School has been kindly 
pnmt'N' for ti c* junposc. 
invitation is extended to all, especially 
t lie ladies. It is expected that parties 
will be prepared to explain the ad van : 
tage.< of hitviyg an institute aud the ' 
terms df the aid given by the goyciiv 
nunt.

I make a specialty of making Perfect- ! 
fitting Paula. A call solicited.

w.
WHOLESALE AND RETAILHouse £ Lot

FOR SALE. Farmersville Stove [Depot. \

COAL! COAL!CHEMISTSR. M. PERCIVAL.
DRUGGISTS, |

Carry a Large and Complete m
Stock of

In returning thunks for the liberal patronage bestowed hjicc piMi husii « (lie 
stock and good-will of Mr. Peruivul's business, 1 beg fo sity 

Hint I have just got in a new lot of■amm Id His r|',HE Sutiscribcr otters his new
1. initiant

C'imrcli SI., Fiirmcrsvillo,
For sale on misunaufe terms of payment. This 
property Is situated nearly opposite the High 
School building, ami would he a splendid locn- 

a person wishing to take hoarders from 
the pupils attending that institution.

Oct. 17^887. 41-16

brick house WILKESBflRpA cordial

COAL AND WOOD SÏ0VE,SPure Drugs & Chemicalsi L
A11 Coal

raiLIL 8®!KB2niBII!)-
tion for 
among

Pharmaceutieal Preparations,MR. S. S. ELLIS, BYRON UA DWELL.
aNvw Dublin. 4 rom tin- be.it niakete in the Huiuinioti, which will be sel l at 

Pi ices to Suit the Times,
A team of hom-A, attached t«> a i 

heavy waggon, belonging to S. Gibson, 1 
tfuk it into their heads to have a little !
« xfic.ise to warm themselves, while Dry ( ioods, 
waiting for their owner in Iront ot j Fancv Goods 
Jacob's blacksmith shop, on Wed ties- ! ., ' , .,
«lay last, and with tlmt object in view | B(WS aiul S,1O0S’

stui’icit off up X ictoriast. They bad! Ready-Made Clothing,
not gone many yards before tltey cattle j and Rubber Goods

'1,;"Vu:t I"1 =' ,lnl,l,lu '"'(Wy* Which ho will wll Cheaiicr th.u,
WHS 1. It m ,l,o Mr, ot as usim . J lus t|K. |owcgt pnce.-
was upset in a t winkling and the hors- s 1
took ihe centre ot' tip* street at a live- , ,i i fa i oi
h" pace. A «•u-uple of vahnous yoinlis ! GllOiipOSt v ilSll fet01*( 
chi 11 mg from an opposite direction 
s.'icceoilv I in stopping the team near 
tlie resnleneo of Mrs. Chamherlain

TVILPT AliTICLES,
Has just received a large stock of MONTREAL i HOUSE. Of lice and Yard, Water We keep on hand, à "Large Stuck of Cistern I ’limps aud

fcSiriKw. as well as à Full Lino of 'I'iii \v;i co.
44 "Climiivion Oi-oîhik-i-,4’ and have a Full Lino of I loin* v 
Cans «ni II<>»«->- ami Wax Kxtraclois.
FENCING in Stock at.nil times, 
a Specialty. Call and 
produce taken in exchange.

ST.,
PAINTS, OILS,GLASS, VARNISHES, Brockville. >We lit diiifactill’e the

&.C., &c , &C.H. S. MOFFATT w. t. McCullough

S. T. FÜLF0RD,
W I UK

KAVKTKUUGIIIX,! AX I, l.’UOFiNG
»

Olliers or K mini ries l,i/ Mail mil 
rein JJrmn/it Attention.

■» -
King St.,

/re-PROPRIETOR.
Stock before placing your orders. FarmGeneral Stock Consisting of see our

t AV- iv. EAHL.Groceries, Dry Goods, Hardware, 
Paints and Oils imixed and

ttrockriUc.

Brockville Cemetery

«F*
BROCKVILLE.U11 -

mixed), Wall Paper, Patent Med
icines, and Jewelry,

And, in short, everything to be found in a 
well regulated Village Store.

it ItGRAND TRUNK RAILROAD REVIVAL.*
TICKET AGENT.!IN THE COUNTRY.

fEvery article offcrc<l fur sale will, as"' 
in the past. t»e found the lowest, 

if cot»pat ison is made.
A large stock of Scotch anil Canadian

Tweeds, Pam’ings, Overeoatiugs, For the next 60 days, Remnants of Dry
1 Goods, Woolen Gloves, China Sets of *
■ Dishes, Trimmings.

| All-wool Uvorcoata from. 5 4.50 up Ttn ,riU he sold
,Smts......... 6.6» up, ... f. .

, Rubber OvovooatK “ ... 1.50 up
! Monks Kuit<............  . . 1,00 lip VVlien'yoti waul anything In oiir line

.. “ y 1-25 up For a Small St/m of Money,

S. S. ELLIS, Delta.' « „

P. S - Wo koop i ho host and largest ! EC. S. IVLOFFA.TT S
s*ook of Jewellery in '•town. |

K H.irth’o "Patent, roirulalod four

i
The Old Reliable Short Line and 

only Through Gar Route to
MOXTJ1KAL, BOSTON, DKTHOIT, 

C1I1UAGU, &v„ Ac.
2'27* Through tickets sold to all points I 

at rates as low as the lowest.

OUR SPECIALTIES. 1 »p announced that the It. & W. H. R. yfi\\ nr,cl. its terminus before 
Cliristmas and also that the un«lersigned bave ûeUrmined tu 

oiler a choice line of
Teas, Sugars Flour, Oatmeal, Crockery,' 

Boots and Shoes, Tweeds.
K DIED. St

\t Farm» rs\ 

yi \ i-,ir
V'tll m<t.. (’ll XIUTY 
Dimivl I‘billies, agvil GROCERIES, BOOTS & SHOES!-• *. < I

ml/iil.bs and 2i
:

READY-MADE
»NOTICE. ------- CROCKERY,--------

WATCHES, JEY/ELRY & FANCY GOODS,
r.XCIIANtiL BROKER.

MARBLE W 0 H K. S. .American Current,-, Silver, and all
kinds of uneun pul money huu^iil and au Id 
at Closest Rates.

A m priva 11 - Di a Its ami Cheques Cash.
•1)ialts issued on New X’ork, current for 

payment in ail jnuls of the United States.’

Till ANNUAL BANQUET OF THF
F-neV i!; I > *n r.'s Hcn;ti of Trndt- ill In* 

t. Lawrence Hall. Brockville, on
Thursttay Frrnitty Mice. 15,

givi n iif i hr S Children's Suits*... t. UcC«UUÆ< l'rop't'.

HEADSTONES AND MONUMENTS.
IN MARBLE OR GRANITE 

Cv" Cheaper than the Cheapest. -=Ç3

?. C. Cox 1G3, EKOÎ EiViLI.F.

--------- XT CLOSE IBICES.

I'm if. 1!'lUKHTsoT. of Mom real, and 
vrumimm'Mii-ynien. Mill 
\ lo I/!» ii.;', niiatiwu on 

F.\ i v> l'iT'Hi intervs!) d in t ! e (irodue- 
t ii.n ami i. a. ! ... of imn milk.lhn eiieesu ami 
:.ih>1 sweet bn:: "p. r> refiimsled lo atti nd.

1W. 
Ot U< V (’all and see that1 lie present, lo 

ii e dairy hiisi- we menu by eourtegy, fair dealing, and .-mail j r dits 
tu be detsiTving ol a liberal share of ]>"biic patromtge.

WO«\El TO LOAX on tpprov.
ed Joint "notes. MOLES & ACEIAND.GENERAL STGRE. 

r.isi- W.fltchCS. s“lid Hilver. for 31^- Addison, D, !, IS, ISS7.
nz iI .1 CII.IW. IA : Mil 1 Ml. I’ri

F :.Fi ii; i».v T Farmer-villi At;
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